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Abstract
ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Breaking Barriers and Bread to Build Bridges: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
By
Cathy A. Shappell
Kutztown University of PA, 2021
Kutztown, Pennsylvania
Directed by Dr. Cathy McGeehan
There is a plethora of research that shows parental engagement is a key contributor to student
success. The Latina/o population is the fastest-growing demographic group in our country.
Statistical evidence supports that by the year 2050, one out of every three students in our public
schools will identify as Latina/o (National Center for Education Statistics, 2019). Latina/o
parents overwhelmingly identify education for their children as a top priority and hope to engage
with schools to help improve the educational system and advocate for the needs of their children.
However, there are significant barriers that still exist including language, logistical issues, and a
lack of understanding of the operation of a school. The recent global pandemic has brought
parent engagement to the forefront of our educational crisis, with parents becoming the teachers.
We are sitting on the precipice of educational transformation. The time is now for families and
schools to break bread, break barriers, and build bridges to unite as one through meaningful
home-school relationships.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Introduction
Ferrer (2011) states that Hispanic immigration has made a significant impact on the United
States population, “Hispanics are the largest immigration group which continues to grow in an
exponential manner” (p.5). This growing and emerging population of students in our schools is
changing the culture and pressing the need to open doors to cultural awareness. This cultural
awareness can be fostered by the transformative shifts in teacher attitudes and relationships built
between households and schools (Gonzalez, Moll, & Amanti, 2005). Not only do individuals and
groups bring culture into a school, but the school itself has its own culture. Schools are built on
educational policies and practices that define their culture. The Hispanic culture, in some cases,
does not overlay with the mainstream culture in a school. As the shift in demographics changes
in schools, the immigrant families are facing an adverse or negative reaction from the dominant
culture peers. One reason for the negativity comes from the high numbers of Hispanic people
that come from impoverished conditions and antisocial behaviors. The adverse reaction is
perpetuated when the Hispanic students perform poorly academically. This poor performance is
proven in the national data that shows Hispanic students: underperforming on standardized tests
compared to their White counterparts, experience lower graduation rates, and have the highest
high school drop-out rates when compared to other populations (Ferrer, 2011). A quality
education provides a foundation for equitable opportunities for all.
According to the Digest of Education Statistics (2018), which tracks enrollment and
ethnicity percentage distribution of U.S. public elementary and secondary schools, the
enrollment of Hispanic students is clearly increasing. In the last five years, the combined
enrollment of Hispanic students in public schools’ grades PK to 12 went from 49.8% to 55%.
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This enrollment increase is creating a majority-minority shift for the first time in the United
States. White students are now the minority population in U.S. Public Schools. As a result of this
dramatic shift in demographics, schools now have to accommodate children from a variety of
socioeconomic backgrounds and with varying levels of language proficiency. Through this shift
in varying languages and demographics, comes the positive opportunities for diversity in public
schools, which will require the face of education to change, by meeting the needs of children of
color, embracing all cultures, and bringing educational equity to all.
The impact of an emerging Hispanic population in schools today allows the opportunity for
all stakeholders to be exposed to a different set of values, attitudes, and perceptions. As the
Hispanic population continues to rise in schools, this emerging trend drives the need to refashion
the understanding of parent and family engagement. Families become a key component in this
pursuit, through the journey toward educational excellence and equity. Extensive research
studies have shown that students perform better in school when their parents are involved in their
education. The studies go so far as to prove that the more intensely parents are involved the
greater the positive impact on academic achievement. Students perform better in school when
parents are involved in their education. The goal of this research project is to reframe the
approach to engaging Latina/o parents and families by creating meaningful conversations,
between home and school.
Furthermore, this study looked at the wealth of knowledge and resources family and
community members can contribute to promoting a child’s education (Yamauchi, Ponte, Ratliffe,
& Traynor, 2017). Many teachers are not aware of the strategies that Latina/o families,
immigrant families, and/or families of color, implement in the home to support their children’s
education. Examples include: reducing chores to help students focus more energy on homework
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or moving to a better-performing school district (Tarasawa & Waggoner, 2015). This study
moves beyond the historical research on White, middle-class families, participating in traditional
school activities such as, joining parent-teacher organizations and chaperoning field trips, to the
research that focuses on strengthening the partnerships between schools and Latina/o families.
The latest research demonstrates a need to help schools understand that we are no longer
partnering only with parents, but with entire families. Families include grandparents, siblings,
and extended family members that play a key role in the student’s lives (Yamauchi et al., 2017).
As discussed earlier, Latina/o families come with some preconceived deficits based on socioeconomic status and its impact on educational opportunities. This perception is apparent when
the nondominant families rarely have a voice in educational policies and practices. Finally, by
drawing on these families lived experiences and rich diversity, schools can benefit from insights
that can help reshape the classroom and educational experiences for all (Ishimaru, 2020).
Encouraging home and school partnerships through the lens of family engagement will serve to
strengthen the bridge between home and school and advance a child’s learning and development
by creating a more equitable educational experience for all stakeholders.
As this study strived to discover ways to build meaningful relationships between schools
and homes, the term Latina/o will be used interchangeably with Hispanic, based on when the
cited research studies were conducted. The alternate term, Latina/o was presented in 2014, but
has not received the same acceptance that the term, African American did when Jesse Jackson
coined its use in the late 1980s (McWhorter, 2019). The term Hispanic is generally not preferred
as it excludes the people of Brazil. Considering that the language of the Latina/o people is a
gender-based language, the term Latinx was created to remove the gender associated. McWhorter
(2019) emphatically explains, “to Latinos, Latinx may feel like an imposition by activists” (pg.
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2). Thus, since the term did not arise from within the Latina/o community, the researcher of this
study will not be using the term.

A Disquietude of Practice
The latest data shows that Hispanics are the fastest and largest growing minority in the
United States (Ferrer, 2011). According to the National Education Association (NEA:2019),
approximately 80 percent of all English Language Learners (ELLs) in the U.S. are Hispanic
(NEA, 2019). The study site for this research was a mid-size suburban middle school, located in
southeastern Pennsylvania, and has approximately 1,018 students across three grade levels:
seventh, eighth, and ninth. This middle school currently has the largest Hispanic population in
the district and contains the largest number of identified ELLs. Currently measured by the WIDA
ACCESS for English Learners, and tracked by the Future Ready PA Index, these identified ELLs
are acquiring the English language at a proficiency rate of 17%. The lowest in all four district
buildings, half of the statewide current average, and a long way from the statewide 2030 goal of
70.3%. The Hispanic population in this middle school has now become the majority population
at 52%, passing the White population of 35.4%. Table 1 shows the academic comparisons by
ethnicity on standardized assessments in reading, mathematics, and science.
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Table 1: Middle School State Assessment Proficiency Levels
Comparison
All Student
Group

White

Hispanic

ELA State
Assessment

35.4%

48.4%

25.9%

Math State
Assessment

22.3%

34.6%

15.1%

Science State
Assessment

45.5%

61.5%

35.6%

Table 1 shows that even though Hispanic students are the largest population they are
underperforming on state standardized testing. In the United States, data supports a national
trend that consistently shows an achievement gap between Latina/o students and European
American students (Brown & Tam, 2019). This achievement gap can be explained by social
forces at work as students of color are still viewed as information receivers rather than coconstructors of knowledge by pedagogies that privilege values and experiences. This
achievement gap can be argued to be reflected in school structure and social expectations that
blame students' lack of academic success on their work ethic or willingness to follow school
values (Cooper Stein, Wright, Gil, Miness, & Ginanto, 2018). Despite sitting in the same
classrooms, having the same teachers, and having the same resources, this middle school
replicates the national achievement gap data, showing that Hispanic students score at nearly half
the proficiency levels as White students. To compound the issue, many Hispanic students in the
middle school, have been enrolled in the district for fewer than two years. Policies and practices
put in place in these classrooms, were established before many of these students arrived. The
school district needs to prioritize these students’ needs, equip classroom teachers to understand
their needs, and perhaps more importantly, establishing community relationships.
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Data shows that family engagement is one of the best predictors of a student’s academic
achievement and success (Weiss, Boufford, Bridglall, & Gordon, 2009). With this knowledge,
coupled with the Hispanic population emerging in schools, it is imperative to use strategies that
are effective for engaging Hispanic families in their children’s education. Many Hispanic
students also identify as ELLs, because English is not the primary language spoken in the home.
Spanish-speaking parents want to be informed and engaged as much as possible in their
children’s education, but they face daunting barriers when communicating or receiving
information from schools. Beyond the language barrier, there is a cultural component where
Hispanic families believe in the value of not intruding on the school day. These challenges create
a division between Spanish-speaking families and the English-only policies that are predominant
in U.S. schools today. This research serves to support the importance of parental engagement and
communication for improved student achievement, reduced dropout rates, and improved school
attendance regardless of socioeconomic background or ethnicity (Arias & Morillo-Campbell,
2008,). As such, the study sought to answer the following questions,

Research Questions
Primary question
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Secondary questions
RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development
experiences?
RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional Development
on English Learners and their families?
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Background and Context
The school district that served as the study site for this research was recently notified by
the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) that the middle school had been designated for
additional support under the Every Student can Succeed Act’s (ESSA’s) school accountability
requirements. The designation, Additional Targeted Support and Improvement Schools (A-TSI),
operates on a three-year cycle. The middle school’s Hispanic sub-group performance on
standardized tests was below the bottom 5% of Pennsylvania schools designated as
Comprehensive Support and Improvement (CSI) schools. The intermediate unit associated with
the study site will assist all schools in the county with the A-TSI designation, including the
research site. Stakeholder engagement is now required under ESSA and is a best practice to
effectively improve schools. The Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) is encouraging
schools to include stakeholders in an inclusive and transparent way because this leads to better
decisions and encourages all to contribute and become partners in achieving the goals in the state
and the local community. This team will consist of administrators, guidance counselors, teachers,
and our Community and Family Outreach Coordinator. To engage all stakeholders in the process
of improving collaboration, parents and families will be exposed to the instructional and noninstructional settings at the middle school. The process will begin with the Office of Community
and Family Engagement, which has established a community liaison to welcome all new families
to the district. The liaison or “cultural broker”, who shares the same linguistic and cultural
background, as the students and their families, stresses engagement is a vital part of the process
(Ishimaru, 2020). The liaison will be present at all new family registrations, not only for
translation needs but to establish a rapport from day one. The literature will be provided in
English and Spanish to explain what the school has to offer in terms of academics and
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extracurricular activities. The goal is to begin the process of fostering equitable collaboration
with the non-dominant group to create reciprocity when developing policies and practices.
According to ESSA, it is best practice to include stakeholder engagement in the process to help
students achieve a level of success, as well as laying the groundwork for transformative change.

Potential Significance
The research shows that parent and family engagement in education has multi-faceted
results. The most critical element of parental engagement is the hope of improving overall
student achievement and success. When a student is academically successful, the level of
motivation increases, participation and confidence grow, and a positive attitude towards school
emerges. According to research conducted by Erol and Turhan (2018), the level of engagement
increases as the student’s perception of parent involvement increases, meaning, the more often
parents visit schools, the more likely students are apt to participate, and have a positive
relationship with their teachers and the school as a whole. Families play an important role in
influencing teachers' and students' attitudes by promoting a positive climate. Data sets show the
positive correlation between parent involvement and a child’s academic success. With this
pertinent information, parent involvement has become recognized as an important aspect of a
child’s education and relates directly to their participation and overall success in school (Oswald,
Zaidi, Cheatham, & Brody, 2017).
Through all the definitive research, we now have a connection to academic success, no
matter ethnic, minority, and/or lower-income status. All families are important in educational
success, therefore schools need to continue establishing collaborative efforts by encouraging
parent and family engagement. The interactions between home and school are about coming
together as a community for the good of the whole. Nakagawa (2000) conveys this relationship
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from an ecological perspective, “the family and school constitute separate microsystems that
interrelate to influence an individual child’s development” (p. 457). Communication between
home and school is meant to bring about those activities that will most benefit the child and his
or her academic and social successes. Most disconcerting is that research shows that schools are
failing to engage parents in the expectations of academic success and informing them of what
their children are learning while in school (Kraft & Rodgers, 2015). The goal of this study was
to identify the most effective ways to increase family engagement, anticipating the correlation
between increased student achievement, and academic success of Hispanic middle school
students.

The Current Situation
The demographics of the research site are changing at an exponential rate. In the last five
years, the Hispanic population has increased from 38% to 69% district-wide. How culturally
sensitive are we as educators when the majority of our students are not like us? The school
district has begun the process of offering professional development to teachers that focuses on
cultural awareness. This includes a partnership with a local university, whose ESL program
director, delivered three levels of professional development geared toward working with English
Learners in the classrooms. Teachers and staff were offered a Conversational Spanish eight-week
course delivered by a local community college professor. The district containing the research site
committed to building equitable collaborations with families by creating the new administrative
position of parent and family outreach coordinator. This liaison is currently working to change
the power dynamic between families and schools by establishing reciprocity. Families supported
by the cultural liaison are encouraged to be part of the school’s decision-making process on
educational practices and policies by becoming involved. Marginalized families need to be
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socialized into the norms of the institution so they are better equipped to support the agenda and
expectations of the school. These norms and expectations go beyond the daily operation of the
school, to include extracurricular activities and educational programs. The first step is to inform
families why they should be involved in their child’s education and the impact it may have on a
student’s success. The focus turns to equitable interactions for all parents and families. Ishimaru
(2020) refers to research that documents deficit-based practices, such as language barriers or
cultural differences. This research looks to the positive effects of a cultural broker and strategies
that are more collective and reciprocal, such as 1. Fostering relational cultures and politicized
trust 2. Scaffolding family influence and trust and 3. Redesigning the system (p. 85). In the study
site, the individual hired for the administrative position was formally the district translator. The
district will not allow language to be a barrier in the goals of creating a team approach to a
child’s education. The Parent and Family Outreach Coordinator will facilitate meetings for the
Spanish-speaking community and family members. The district will continue to build capacity
for our Latina/o parents through programs such as HUNA, which is a non-profit organization
that provides free bilingual English and Spanish training, technical assistance, and individual
assistance to parents of infants, toddlers, children, and youth with disabilities and to
professionals who work with those children. Lastly, the Office of Community and Family
Engagement will begin the process of transformative change by starting with all new
registrations that include literature on what it means to be part of the middle school family.
To summarize, the potential significance of building this symbolic bridge between home
and school is to ultimately reduce the achievement gap of our Latina/o students. This youth
group is more likely to score lower on state assessments, to be retained in a grade, and ultimately
drop out of high school, than their majority peers (Brown & Tam, 2018). Many factors can play
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a part in this achievement gap, with one being the negative experiences in school that Latina/o
students and families often face. These negative experiences can stem from the cultural bias of
the teacher and/or other students. This can include exclusion from school activities, social
interactions, and an unfair evaluation of a student’s understanding. These negative behaviors can
be classified as discriminatory, and the deficit thinking in education that underrepresented
students do not perform well in school due to cultural limitations (Llopart & Esteban-Guitart,
2106). The goal of this study is to reframe the understanding of family and parent engagement to
develop reciprocal partnerships, which support teachers, families, and students in collaboration,
as well as potentially closing an achievement gap.

Frameworks for Home-School Relationship Research
This study will be built on the foundation of educational equity, which is the study of
ethical principles to achieve fairness in our schools, and will seek to validate the funds of
knowledge approach through hearing the stories from the middle school Latina/o families and
our Hispanic English Learners. Weiss et al. (2009) explain that current educational policy on
family engagement needs to broaden understanding to a more “equitable approach to family
involvement; and positions it as a key cross-cutting component of broader comprehensive or
complementary learning” (p. 1). Furthermore, this study will be grounded in Latina/o Critical
Theory or LatCrit Theory, to empower the families of the Latina/o students as leaders through
the unpacking of the policies and practices in the public school. By honoring the aspects of a
diverse population through the lens of this critical theory will allow forms of oppression to be
examined based on immigration status, ethnicity, language, and culture. This will give voice to
those in the Latina/o community and create the platform to create social change (Velez, 2016).
This positive approach will focus on the value of appreciating cultural diversity rather than on
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the barriers traditionally suggested on why parent and family engagement fail. Through
employing these strategies, building greater reciprocity in establishing policies and practices,
students and families stand a chance of being part of the transformative change to enrich the lives
of all.
Throughout this research, the hope is to strengthen home-school relationships among
Latina/o families and their schools. The emerging themes will be grounded in theories based on
educational equity, LatCrit theory, and using the funds of knowledge, to support the foundation
that all families have a wealth of knowledge to share with an educational institution. Particularly,
the funds of knowledge have been apparent in education since the late 1980s, with the rise of
non-white students in American schools. This cutting-edge educational approach has made a
comeback to the fore. Schools should be looking to change the mindset from a deficit perspective
of family involvement to a positive one that builds relationships and engages families and
schools as one team. Addressing the concept of building bridges between home and school,
Llopart & Esteban-Guitart writes:
The idea involves an educational policy and concept which, by recognizing and
legitimizing the lifestyles involved in the cultural practices of the students’ families, is
expected to create relationships of ‘confianza’ (mutual trust) between teachers and
families (2018, p. 146).
This knowledge is steeped in educational background, socioeconomic status, and culture
of the family dynamic. The purpose of this research is entrenched in developing innovations in
educational practices which draw upon the skill sets and knowledge found in our family homes
(Moll, et al., 1992). In schools today, teachers are less ethnically diverse than the students they
teach. With that said, the number of non-white children in our schools is on the rise. According
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to the National Center of Education Statistics (NCES), 51% of all public elementary and
secondary school students in the U.S. were nonwhite in 2015-16 (Snyder, de Brey, & Dillow,
2019). The theories of educational equity, funds of knowledge, and LatCrit will serve as a
framework that will help the district with the rich diversity and everyday skills students are
exposed to in our working-class Latina/o communities. With the vast disparity between cultures
in our schools, the funds of knowledge theory, entwined with LatCrit theory and educational
equity, inform us to shift our mindsets, and when this happens, all stakeholders will have the
tools to strengthen those partnerships between home and school.

Definitions of Terms
For the purpose of this study the following terms will be defined as:
Comprehensive or Complementary Learning, a systemic approach to educating a child where
home and school are integrated to ensure that all children have the skills needed to succeed.
Class Dojo, an online communication tool used by teachers, students, and families to build a
classroom community. The tool has the ability to translate communication into many languages.
Cultural Broker, an individual who serves a community and shares the cultural and linguistic
background of the people they commit to serving (Ishimaru, 2020).
Educational Equity Theory, equity is what every educator wants for their students. Equity is
providing every child with the resources and tools that meet their needs and fit their current
circumstances.
English Language Learners (ELLs), will be those students who are identified as English not
being their first language, and specifically, those where Spanish is the primary language.
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English as a Second Language (ESL) Teachers, a certified teacher that adds an additional ESL
certification is a supplementary, comprehensive English language program for students trying to
learn the language to better function in American society.
ESSA, Every Student Succeeds Act was signed by President Obama on December 10, 2015.
This represents the nation’s national education law and longstanding commitment to equal
opportunity for all students.
Funds of Knowledge, when building a relationship with families, the idea is to foster a trusting
relationship so they can share with a school their lived experiences. How families engage life to
develop the funds to share experiences, stories, and exchange views (Gonzalez, Moll, & Amanti,
2005, p. xi).
Latina/o, a person of Latin American origin or descent, a Spanish-speaking American. The term
used as an alternative to Hispanic. Preferred for the language speakers accustomed to gendered
nouns (McWhorter, 2019).
Latino Critical Theory (LatCrit), a critical race framework, specific to understanding how the
relationship with the Latina/o community and public schools can be negatively affected by
cultural bias (Velez, 2016).
Latinx, a person of Latin American origin or descent and used as a gender-neutral or nonbinary
alternative to Latino or Latina (Merriam Webster, 2019).
Meaningful Involvement, when families and educators work together in a partnership to inform
change through a design process from conception to implementation.
WIDA ACCESS, a yearly national assessment given to an English Learner in grades K to 12
that measures English language proficiency.
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature

Introduction
Parental involvement has grown into parent and family engagement through a
transformation of shared responsibility for student success. Effective involvement no longer
includes just the parents, but rather a network of caregivers that includes multi-dimensional
backgrounds, behaviors, and attitudes. These partnerships all have an impact on a student’s
learning and development (Weiss et al., 2009). In many cases, parents and families need to
receive an education and reconceptualize their roles on how to be involved with the purpose of
enhancing their child’s schooling experience (Quinones & Kiyama, 2014). This is particularly
evident in the Latina/o households, where involvement in schools can be perceived as only
having an academic connection. Latina/o families have a low expectation for their involvement
and contributions and oftentimes feel ignored or rejected (Grace & Gerdes, 2019). On the other
hand, Latina/o families, place a high value on life engagement, or the experiences they want their
children to have at school and at home. These everyday activities of people frame the basis of
what we call “lived experience” (Gonzalez, et al., 2005). A lived experience describes the firsthand account of living as a person of an oppressed group. Conversations with this group of
people surround these lived experiences through the richness of storytelling which can lead to an
interdisciplinary approach to educating a child. These principles, these conversations, these lived
experiences through the eyes of the Latina/o families, are known as the funds of knowledge
(Gonzalez, et al., 2005). The use of the funds can affirm the cultural identity of the Latina/o
students while strengthening relationships between school and home. The “funds of knowledge''
will serve as a framework for educators and families to collaborate on educational opportunities
for their students and children.
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The goal of this literature review is to summarize the components of parent and family
engagement and provide a background on the importance of families and schools working
together. The first section will review the literature that supports the importance of engaging
families with the school. Next, literature is explored that defines the barriers to family
engagement and solutions to overcome those barriers. Finally, the literature defines how
supporting family engagement is a key component to success. Also included in this literature
review is the discussion on how the three interlocking theoretical frameworks of, educational
equity, LatCrit Theory, and the funds of knowledge, support the Latina/o households using a
conceptual depiction of Borromean Rings.
The role of the teachers, along with their cultural awareness, plays a critical part in
connecting schools and homes to encourage meaningful discussions regarding educational
opportunities. Teachers are faced with the challenges of working with families that have different
cultural values than their own. These challenges can cause teachers to work extremely hard to
avoid misunderstandings about these cultural differences (Eberly, Joshi, & Konzal, 2007). When
educators work with families to open the lines of communication, there is an increased benefit
that may lead to better student outcomes (Coleman & Hoffer, 1987; as cited in Eberly et al.,
2007).
Finally, this literature review seeks to summarize the importance of family engagement
and why schools and families need to work synchronously to identify the most effective ways to
increase family engagement. Through intentionally growing power among families and their
children, communities of low-income and people of color can transform the partnerships
between schools and the communities they serve (Mediratta, 2007).
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Importance of Family Engagement in Schools
The relationship between parents engaging in their children’s education and student
success is not a new concept. Fenton, Ocasio-Stoutenburg, and Harry (2017) state that parents
and families engaging together play a crucial role in the children’s academic success. When the
legislation was revised under Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015, in which the
language changed from focusing on involvement to focusing on engagement, centralizing the
focus on partnerships to foster academic success.
ESSA (2015) defines parental involvement in the following way:
‘‘Parental involvement’’ means the participation of parents in regular, two-way, and
meaningful communication involving student academic learning and other school
activities, including (A) Integral role in assisting their child’s learning; (B) Active
involvement in their child’s education at school; (C) Partners in their child’s education
and are included, as appropriate, in decision-making and on advisory committees; and
(D) Included in carrying out of other activities, described in section 1116 [LEA and
school parent and family engagement policies] (ESSA, 2015).
The importance of parental engagement came with the distinction between involvement and
engagement. Traditionally, involvement is limited to school-initiated activities which are
determined by the school, where engagement implies a partnership between families and the
school. By placing the emphasis on partnership, parents are empowered to make decisions with
the school, as well as, being part of the process. Links to learning will evolve as the partnership
is maintained and expanded, partnerships will be sustained, and a sense of mutual power will
arise.
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The importance of parent engagement in schools is accepted among the majority
population. However, for children of color, specifically, the Latina/o families, being part of the
educational process is a newer phenomenon. Hispanic families believe in their children's ability
and expect them to do well in school. Ferrer (2011) stresses that 80% of Hispanic parents want
their children to go to college, but only 40% place a high expectation on them actually doing so.
The reciprocal exchange between nondominant families and schools tends to be on the surface
through practices and policies determined by the school. Families attend school events and
volunteer to be a part of the outcome of the agenda, but they rarely call into question the agenda
or the authority of educators making the agenda (Ishimaru, 2020). The same outcome of parental
engagement and Hispanic student success can occur through a more focused culturally
responsive stance. When space is given for the non-dominant families to engage, parents will
partner with the school and each other, building off the existing agendas, and conclude best ways
to navigate the school system (Fenton et al., 2017). The rapid shift in demographics, where
Latina/o students are becoming the majority, creates a shift in perception concerning parental
engagement. Allowing the passive nature of parental involvement, where the school drives all
decisions, educational policies and practices will continue to marginalize Latina/o families in
schools. These Latina/o families are being asked to contribute to the transformation of the
current norms and generate meaningful changes within the school system (Velez, 2016). The
inclusion of marginalized families in shaping the school-home partnership, means they are
included in the process to define those partnerships. Defining the partnership is the true essence
of family engagement in ESSA. The importance of family engagement is clear, parents and
families have a major influence on children’s achievement and success in life (ESSA, 2015).
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Many Hispanic families are committed to involvement with their children’s education,
knowing that the more involved they are, the greater the positive outcomes for their family
(Grace & Gerdes, 2018). Since research has identified parental and family involvement as being
a critical aspect in the pursuit of educational success for all students, it is essential that schools
and families work together to promote student success (Fenton, et al., 2017). The benefit of this
engagement will be in the form of positive and effective school-family relationships. The key to
success will be getting families, teachers, and school stakeholders to engage in meaningful, highquality conversations that take place in our schools. According to research conducted by
Kuperminc, Darnell, and Alvarez-Jimenez (2008), Hispanic parents are less likely to attend
school events than White parents. If parent participation is to have a positive impact on student
achievement, schools must find ways to invite parents into the classroom. Once families are
comfortable with the school, research reveals those parents participate in other ways (Tarasawa
& Waggoner, 2015). The ever-present achievement gaps among students that fall into these
demographics indicate the main reason to engage families of color and low-income (Griffin &
Steen, 2010). The Latina/o family will need more support from the school than their White peers
in order to effectively support their children’s academic success, but this is not the norm in many
schools (Hill & Torres, 2010). The benefit to engaging Latina/o families is simple, parents are
the greatest resource schools have when educating all children. Current policies in parent and
family engagement promote the role of family, thus schools have an obligation to foster that
partnership to see the benefits emerge.
Latina/o immigrants believe strongly that the role of education is the key to social
mobility in the United States (Hill & Torres, 2010). The benefit of the home-school partnership
is for Latina/o families to be part of educational policies and practices. As the numbers of
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Hispanic immigrants continue to shift (Ferrer, 2001), families are making sacrifices to achieve
educational opportunities for their children. The bridge between home and school will empower
the families making these sacrifices, in the name of education, for their voices to be heard.

Barriers to Family Engagement and Solutions to Overcome
A barrier is something that can block movement or access to something. Arias &
Morillo-Campbell (2008), identified three types of barriers to parental engagement as (1)
communication such as the inability to communicate what they need, (2) school/parental
perceptions, such as the importance of cultural awareness, and (3) logistics, accommodating
work schedules or lack of child care. These barriers present challenges to schools today that were
not as present, ten to twenty years ago. In order to dissolve these barriers, schools will need to
listen and embrace the stories of the families. Through making connections with families,
listening and showing empathy, being culturally responsive, the negative impact can become a
positive one and academic success for all.
Arias & Morillo-Campbell (2008) suggest starting with the barrier that is the easiest to
control which falls under the communication barrier; send all written communication to parents
in the home language. Personalizing the communication to families in their language of choice
fosters a welcoming environment to empower the partnership between home and school. This
promotes equity in the message while including all families in a common message. However,
this is only a small step in creating meaningful relationships, and may not address any underlying
cultural issues that exist in the school classroom. Trumbull (2001) explains that sending home
communication in multiple languages is a common starting point when focusing on “language
rather than on communication problems caused by cultural differences” (p. 30). Families not
responding to communication, even if in their home language, some with limited formal
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education, cannot figure out how to support their child’s learning in school. When a parent or
family has limited literacy skills in their first language, this can greatly hamper their ability to
become the teacher at home (Trumbull, 2001).
In order to create best practices in engaging families, schools and teachers need to
understand how family culture plays a part in participation with the school, addressing the barrier
of school/parental perceptions. It is not unusual for the Latina/o immigrant family to have little
experience with formal education. These perceptions can lead to assumptions that “limits a
parent's ability to understand and support their child’s educational development” (Arias &
Morillo-Campbell, 2008, p. 10). Through the work of Zambrana, Hart, & Maharaj (2019), the
literature suggests an area be targeted for engagement is home literacy and oral reading fluency.
Hispanic children that are underperforming in academic achievement have a strong connection to
a lack of early reading skills. Zambrana, et al., (2019) work, suggest the importance of attaining
the parents’ literacy involvement to help identify young children that are at an increased risk of
reading failure. By including the family in the process, the perception of lack of understanding
can be eradicated. Family literacy nights and bringing writers in to work with parents and
families on reading with children at home will promote this form of parent involvement.
Barriers also include those that physically prevent families from being able to get to
school. Logistics, the third type of barrier, pertains to parents and families not being present in
schools. This barrier can range from lack of child care to working multiple jobs to provide for the
family, to an inability to secure transportation. The lack of transportation can be the biggest
hurdle for the family to attend typical parent involvement activities.
Many of these barriers exist due to cultural values and differences. When teachers and
parents are both of Latina/o ethnicity, parental engagement tends to be higher (Grace & Gerdes,
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2018). Many schools do not have a large population of Latina/o teachers or any at all, therefore
making the meaningful teacher-parent discussions and the outreach to families, along with
supportive school policies, a top priority. However, when schools develop an awareness of the
barriers that families face, they gain the opportunity to better support families and tackle barriers
together. Children are at the center of these cultural differences, and therefore an open dialogue
is necessary for them to grow and learn.

Supporting Family Engagement
Research supports the need to increase family engagement, specifically with our Latina/o
parents and families, through the context of school-based opportunities (Ressler, 2019).
Marginalized families need a deeper understanding of how the school operates in order to feel a
part of the community. Ressler (2019) expands on this level of understanding, stating that it can
lead to avenues for organizing communities and families in ways that will promote meaningful
home-school relationships. Epstein and Sanders (2006) explain that it is best to start at the
beginning and create action plans to set goals linked to school improvement. These action plans
are developed collaboratively with school administrators and teachers, working alongside
families. This approach encourages and helps parents and families become engaged in
productive ways (Epstein, 1995; Epstein, Sanders, et al., 2002; as cited in Epstein & Sanders
2006).
Partnerships develop when the two parties create a common bond and build a system
based on trust. The bridge between the home and school will be established when families and
teachers trust one another, create school-wide goals together, and create a place where the
sharing of ideas becomes the norm. The goal is to create meaningful relationships between home
and school. Reynolds and Howard (2013) state the partnership should be, “dedicated to breaking
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age-old barriers that exclude particular communities from accessing essential information for
social, economic, and political mobility” (p. 204). The partnership needs to be developed with
open forms of communication and with the understanding of the demands of working families.
The responsibility begins with the school initiating the structure, and sustaining the partnership
(Reynolds & Howard, 2013). The partnership is part of a larger structure that can lead children to
be successful in school and life. The large structure should have multiple supports that include
effective schools, enriching childhood experiences, and nurturing families (Weiss et al., 2009).
When all stakeholders work towards common goals, embrace the same ideas, the connection
between home and school will grow and flourish. Many Latina/o families are deeply committed
to the involvement in their child’s education, and schools need to continue to identify best
practices to facilitate and strengthen home-school bonds.

Conceptual Framework
There is a plethora of research to support the significance of parental engagement.
Schools and educators now realize they need to work harder to better meet the needs of Latina/o
students, with families and parents playing a crucial role in the process. The theoretical
frameworks that support this commitment to improved parental engagement are funds of
knowledge, LatCrit theory, and educational equity. Conceptually all three theories need to be
working in unity to have the strength to support the center, the family. Borromean rings are used
to symbolize this unity. If one ring becomes weak or breaks, the other two are not strong enough
to support the center (Živaljević, R. T., 2017).
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The Funds of Knowledge Ring
Latina/o families have a deep appreciation of their heritage and culture. The
perspective of the funds of knowledge brings a deeper understanding of the lived
experiences rather than surface learning or the stereotypical understanding of one’s
culture (Gonzalez, et al., 2005). Through an educational equity lens the funds of
knowledge in Latina/o households opens the door to a complex history and a vast array of
cultures. The following statement implies why we need to go beyond culture:
The encounter with persons, one by one, rather than categories and generalities, is
still the best way to cross lines of strangeness (Bateson, 2000; as cited in
Gonzalez, et al., 2005, p. 29).
Building the bridge between home and school implies a two-way street. The funds
of knowledge perspective can debunk the notion that Latina/o households lack
worthwhile knowledge and experience (Gonzalez, et al., 2005). When the immediate
family does not have the funds, the extended family and large social network from the
community can draw on an additional layer of funds (Yamauchi, et al., 2017). In this
context, the funds refer to the collection of lived experiences within a family's inner
culture. These lived experiences can come from daily routines to cultural practices across
generations. When the lines of communication are open and educators have a deep
understanding of the funds that can be part of the educational process, stakeholders can
begin the process of becoming agents of change.
The Latina/o Critical Race Theory Ring
LatCrit theory is a critical race theory framework, specific to understanding how
the relationship with the Latina/o community and public schools can be negatively
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affected by cultural bias (Velez, 2016). LatCrit theory evolved from critical race theory,
but delves deeper into issues of language, culture, ethnicity, and immigration, which can
be seen as barriers in education for Latina/o students and families. LatCrit theory serves
as a framework to understand the challenges that dominate the discourse on race as it
relates to education. Research has demonstrated that caring relationships with educators
is an important piece for parental engagement with Latina/o families (Cochas, 2001;
Garza, 2009; as cited in Cooper Stein et al., 2018). Integrating the lens of the Latina/o
parent into the discussion on engagement is more purposeful when building relationships
with the schools. With the changing demographics in schools today, educators need to be
more cognizant of the lived experiences of Latino/a students in predominantly White
schools (Cooper Stein et al., 2018). When educators recognize the importance of
engaging Latina/o families, a wealth of promise and potential can emerge to improve the
child’s education (Jasis, P., & Ordonez-Jasis, R., 2005).
The Educational Equity Ring
Educational equity means providing every child with the resources and tools that
meet their needs and fit their current circumstances. The foundation of educational
equity, which is the study of ethical principles to achieve fairness in our schools, also
seeks to validate the funds of knowledge approach through hearing the stories from the
middle school Latina/o families and Hispanic English Learners. In the pursuit of
educational equity and excellence, parents and families play a critical role (Fenton et al.,
2017). Pursuing parental engagement in an equitable fashion means reaching all parents,
but specifically, those that fall under the category of disadvantaged. This becomes a
bigger challenge when faced with a population that traditionally has language, culture,
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and ethnicities that are not the norm in a school. By examining these issues and working
towards a true partnership between families and schools, the power of parental
engagement can lead to a more equitable educational experience for students and
families.
The interconnectedness of the three frameworks is critical to establishing a strong
partnership between families and schools. To achieve educational equity, in the form of
fairness, both parties need to understand one another. This understanding can come from
lived experiences and sharing of cultures between both parties. By acknowledging the
barriers that exist with many Latina/o families, the school and teachers express the
importance of the partnership through an attentive relationship (Cooper Stein et al.,
2018). When conversations do not delve into or acknowledge the barriers Latina/o
families face, the LatCrit framework disengages. This disengagement creates a weakness
that the other two rings are not strong enough to support.

The Role of the Teacher in Building Home-School Relationships
Tarasawa & Waggoner (2015) contend that research shows parents of a higher socioeconomic status attend traditional school events, such as Back-To-School nights, award
banquets, and parent conferences. The study finds the parents attending these traditional events
are middle-class white parents. What about our students of color in schools? With only white
parents attending these traditional events, this will foster the teacher’s perception that parents of
students of color and/or lower SES do not care (Tarasawa & Waggoner, 2015). Without the
communication bridge between home and school to connect our marginalized families, these
misconceptions will continue to grow.
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To connect this research to the classroom, teachers need to see the importance of a true
understanding of the cultures that are sitting in front of them every day. Many immigrant
families are highly hardworking, and their children are acutely conscious of the sacrifices made
for them by their parents (Kuperminc, et al., 2008). To have a true sense of parent involvement,
teachers are encouraged to look beyond the classroom walls to include activities at home. The
degree to which a parent devotes time and energy to his or her child in a developmental or
educational domain has been described as parent involvement (El Nokali Nermeen, 2010). The
understanding of parent involvement in the home will build a greater acceptance to belonging to
the school and in turn create more positive behaviors in school, socially and academically.
The bridge metaphor is built on the foundation of home and school meaningful
relationships. Trumbull (2001) explains, “there are no particular lessons or units teachers can
include in their classrooms that will make them ‘culturally responsive’ or ‘inclusive’ teachers”
(p. 26). The key to a meaningful relationship is for the teacher to take on the role of a researcher
in the classroom. By engaging learners from different cultures, the teacher develops a deeper
understanding of the differences between those home cultures that make up the classroom.
Through this research process, teachers and families can work together to enhance cultural
communication, find strategies that increase parental engagement, and organize conferences
between teachers and families that work (Trumbull, 2001, p. xviii).

Conclusion
There are clear gaps in academic achievement between ethnic and socioeconomic groups
in the United States today (Day & Dotterer, 2018). Despite these gaps, there is hope. Day &
Dotterer (2018) further cite, “parental involvement as an important avenue for improving
outcomes among racially/ethnically diverse adolescents” (p. 1332). Parent involvement and its
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impact on academic success have been the focus of a plethora of studies. Ceballo, Maurizi,
Suarez, and Aretakis (2014), report categorizing the types of “parent involvement (gift/sacrifice,
future discussion/academic socialization, and school involvement) had significant, positive
associations with academic outcomes” (p.124). Strengthening parent involvement, requires
educators to listen and hear the stories of the families. We truly strive for an educational system
that is fair to every child; we need to navigate through the inequities that continue to exist in the
American education system. Many educators do not know what it feels like to be in a family that
experiences poverty. In some cases, these impoverished families are denied access to school
resources and opportunities, which other students and their families take for granted (Gorski,
2016). Research shows that teachers’ relationships with their students and families can impact
outcomes across all domains (Grace & Gerdes, 2018). The negative effect can be turned into a
constructive one, with academic achievement for all, by connecting with families, listening and
showing empathy, and being culturally sensitive. We position ourselves to improve upon
understanding and building on the strengths of teachers and families for the success of our
children so we can expunge our negative experiences.
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Figure 1. The overlapping domains of the theoretical framework
Figure 1, conceptually shows the importance of all three of the theoretical frameworks
working simultaneously to support family engagement. The significance of the three interlocking
circles represents that all theories are stronger together; if one is not present the other two fall
apart. The center draws on the families' experiences, narratives, and untapped insights that have
the potential to reshape educational practices. These lived experiences stand to open the dialogue
on racial inequities and perhaps bring a transformational change to educational reform (Ishimaru,
2020).
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Chapter 3: Design and Methodology
This section describes the qualitative action research study to give the reader an
understanding of the research site, the methodologies used to gather information, the study
participants, and a timeline of the study. To understand my passion for our families and the
school coming together, I will share my positionality as a participatory action researcher. I will
begin with a description of the research site, the instrumentation used to collect the qualitative
data, and the process used to analyze the data. The research questions that frame this study are
aligned with educational equity, LatCrit theory, and the funds of knowledge. Educational equity
served as the common ground for bringing families and the school together through ethical
principles that bring fairness into the school. LatCrit theory is the theoretical framework that
empowered families of Latina/o students as leaders through the unpacking of policies and
practices in public school. Funds of knowledge, the third frame, built the foundation that all
families have a wealth of knowledge to share with an educational institution. These
methodologies conceptually joined families and the school together to answer the following
questions:
Primary question
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Secondary questions
RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development
experiences?
RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional Development
on English Learners and their families?
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Research Site
The study site for this research is a mid-size suburban middle school, located in
southeastern Pennsylvania. The school comprises three grade levels, seventh through ninth
grades, and has approximately 1,018 students. The school district is considered an urban school
with a suburban address, with 69% of the current student body identifying as Hispanic. The
school has been designated for additional support under ESSA’s school accountability
requirements. The designation resulted from the school’s Hispanic subgroup under-performing
on state standardized assessments. Currently, there is no differentiation of parent and family
engagement for Latina/o families in the middle school. The school offers only one event that
encourages home-school relationships, a back-to-school night where families are invited to visit
the school and meet their children’s teachers. This night is planned by the school administration
with no parental input. Following this event, families' interactions with the school consists of the
principal’s communication of school activities, teacher phone calls regarding concerns over
behavior and grades, the assistant principal’s calls about suspensions or detentions, and
reminders about upcoming events.
The school has also been designated a Title I school, meaning the Pennsylvania
Department of Education determines the policy that informs the district how to facilitate,
meaningful involvement of parents and family members, performs an annual evaluation of the
content, and determines the effectiveness of parent and family engagement. This policy pays
particular attention to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited
English proficiency, have limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background.
The focus is on the needs of parents and family members to assist with their children’s learning,
including engaging with school personnel and teachers, as well as, strategies to support
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successful school and family interactions (PDE - ESSA, 2019). Due to the additional support
designation, the federal program director and the superintendent made the decision to extend the
district’s Title I funds to the middle school. Title I is a 100% federally funded supplemental
education program that provides financial assistance to local educational agencies to improve
opportunities for educationally deprived children. Title I programs are designed to help children
meet the state content and performance standards in reading, language arts, and mathematics.
With the research site classified as 64% economically disadvantaged, the district has chosen to
use the funds to help every child in the building which is then labeled a schoolwide program
(PDE, 2019). With the extension of Title I funds into the middle school, the district must develop
jointly with, agree with, and distribute to, parents of participating children, written school, and
district level parent and family engagement policies for all Title I buildings. This policy requires
parents and families to participate in schoolwide planning meetings, family engagement events,
and be part of the process and policies guiding the school. The director of federal programs
decided to create a subgroup of the schoolwide team that consisted of Spanish-speaking parents
and families to form the Hispanic Family Task Force. This team served as participants in this
study.

Professional Development
To bridge home and school relationships, the district has provided teachers and
administrators opportunities to engage in professional development through a cultural awareness
series. Each year, the district selects a theme for professional development from a teacher needs
assessment survey. The survey revealed the greatest need was to enhance home-school
partnerships using a cultural awareness approach, followed by effectively integrating technology.
Six courses were developed for the 2019-2020 school year specific to cultural awareness
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focusing on bridging home-school relationships. These six courses, along with many other
options on: technology, teaching with poverty in mind, visible learning, and co-teaching made up
the professional development catalog for the 2019-2020 school year. Four scheduled professional
development days were built into the school calendar. Some courses were required, while others
allowed teachers to choose their own path for their own learning. Currently, professional
development is offered to teachers, administrators, and paraprofessionals only.
The district containing the study site implemented several district-wide professional
development opportunities focusing on cultural awareness in the 2019-2020 school year. The
following is a list of the courses that were offered to all 300 staff members, teachers, and
paraprofessionals, as part of the professional development calendar. Some of the courses were
mandatory for all teachers, some were mandatory for new educators, and others were optional for
all teachers or paraprofessionals. The English Language Learner courses were mandatory for all
staff. The professional development training ran from August 2019 through February 2020. The
three teachers who participated in this study, selected the three mandatory courses and the three
optional courses in the cultural awareness professional development series:
● Cultural Awareness: Bridging the Gap Between Home and School, Part I
○ Communication acts as a bridge to engagement and, ultimately, strong parent
partnerships. When you make an effort to contact parents, you’re saying that you
value their insights. Parents who might otherwise feel uncomfortable reaching out
then know that they’re welcome to do so. Once parents and teachers establish that
first connection, they can work together to help students reach their academic
potential.
● Cultural Awareness: Bridging the Gap Between Home and School, Part II
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○ Cultural competency is a key component in the practice of educational equity. It
is the capacity to have positive and effective interactions with culturally and
linguistically different students, and their families. Specific guidelines and
strategies will be presented to engage meaningfully and authentically our diverse
student body.
● Cultural Awareness: English Language Learners Level 100: English Language Learners
○ The focus of this course will be on the types and needs of the English Learner.
State regulations related to ELs, as well as, strategies to welcome English
Learners in our classrooms will be addressed.
● Cultural Awareness: English Language Learners Level 200: Modifications that promote
academic success among English learners
○ This course will focus on promoting academic success among English Learners
through scaffolding and modified teacher talk. These effective teaching strategies
can be applied at any grade level in any subject.
● Cultural Awareness: English Language Learners Level 300: Promoting English Language
Development
○ This course will bring to light conditions that promote or impede the English
language development. Teachers will learn how to monitor and assess the
student's English language development.
● Conversational Spanish 8-week Course(employee benefit offered to all staff outside of
the school day)
○ Each one-hour training session is designed to provide the participants with an
introduction to the natural approach theory (immersion of the language) for
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adults. The curriculum is not based on theories of grammar components but in
language use directly for beginner Spanish.
These six courses were written in collaboration with another local school district and the
community Hispanic Center, and two local colleges. Bridging the Gap Parts 1 and 2 were written
in collaboration with the director of equity from another school district with similar
demographics to the research site. The collaboration included the research site’s parent and
family outreach coordinator, the director of equity, and a representative from the local Hispanic
Center. The English learner courses were developed jointly with the research site’s director of
federal programs and the director of a local college’s English as a second language department.
The 8-week conversational Spanish course was delivered by a local college professor.

Participants
Parents and Families
The participants in the study were parents or guardians of students who attended the
school where the study took place. The Hispanic Family Task Force was formed initially as a
sub-committee to the schoolwide Title I team. The schoolwide team is made up of parents,
teachers, administrators, and community members that plan Title I activities for each school
year. The 2019-2020 school year was the first time a sub-committee was formed comprising only
Spanish-speaking family members. The Hispanic Family Task Force started with ten initial
members.
Family members were identified through the home language survey, where Spanish was
the primary language spoken in the home. Twenty families were contacted by the parent and
family outreach coordinator, by phone, in their native language of Spanish. From the initial
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contact, fifteen verbally agreed to serve on the task force, with five declining due to work or
family commitments the week before the initial meeting. The first meeting was held in the spring
of 2019 and ten of the fifteen participants agreed to attend the initial meeting. Some members
were single parents raising their children with extended families, while others were married and
both parents have elected to be part of the task force. Of the ten initial participants, three were
male and seven were female. There were two couples representing one child each, and the
remaining six were single, with one representative having two children in the middle school, and
the other members each having one child. Two participants had been in the country for less than
a year, with their children attending the study site for their first year. The remaining family
members’ children had been enrolled in the district two to five years. All students were in
seventh, eighth, or ninth grades at the time if the study.
Teachers
Three middle school teachers were asked to take part in the study with the requirement
that all had participated in the cultural awareness professional development and conversational
Spanish courses. Teachers were selected to participate in this study using purposeful sampling.
Rossman and Rallis (2017) define purposeful sampling as having reasons or purposes for
selecting specific participants. In this study, the purposeful sampling was done based on the
number of cultural awareness and conversational Spanish courses taken.
The study site was composed of seventy professional staff, and of the seventy, three
teachers had opted to take all the cultural awareness courses offered in the 2019-2020 school
year. All three teachers were White and identified as female. Teacher A was with the district for
two years and had been at the high school as a mathematics teacher prior to the study. She had a
bachelor of science in chemical engineering and a master of education in secondary mathematics.
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During her teaching career, she had completed her program specialist certificate in English as a
second language. For the 2019-20 school year she had been transferred to the middle school to
teach mathematics.
Teacher B was the longest-tenured teacher in the study with thirty-four years of
experience. Her first thirteen years had been spent with another district, and nineteen of her years
were at the high school. She was also a certified secondary mathematics teacher with her
bachelors of science in secondary education mathematics and a masters of education in
classroom technology. Like Teacher A, Teacher B started at the high school and had been
transferred to the middle school two years prior to the study.
Teacher C had nine total years in education with the last six years being at the research
study site. All professional teaching years were spent in a middle school setting, teaching English
as a second language. Teacher C held a masters of education and was certified in family
consumer science, social studies secondary education, and English secondary education, and she
had received her program specialist certificate in English as a second language. Teacher C was
transferred to the high school at her request after the completion of the study for the 2020-2021
school year.

Positionality
As the director of federal programs and supervisor of curriculum and instruction for the
district where the study took place, I have a vested interest in participatory action research. Not
only do I work for the district that contains the study site, I am also an alumnus of the same
district. I have seen the district change from 95% White students to 65% economically
disadvantaged and approximately 68% of the population identifying as Hispanic. I spent eighteen
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years as a classroom teacher and the last four years as an administrator. Knowing this
background is important to gain perspective on my role, as the researcher of this study. I have
witnessed firsthand the emerging shift in demographics. I sat in the same classrooms, played for
the same teams, walked the same halls as the students do today. Every child, no matter his or her
race, color, economic status, or first language, deserves the same educational opportunities that I
experienced decades prior.
As I critically reflected on the research in front of me, I appreciated that the challenges
are much greater today when building meaningful relationships between home and school, than
when I was a student. As a student, I looked very much like the rest of my classmates and those
that taught me as well. As I collected this data, wrote this dissertation, immersed myself into the
action research, I questioned, “whether I would ever truly understand the challenges that
Hispanic students and families face every day”. This process was a journey that does not end
when the research is complete. Bourke (2014), explains that the value of the research lies ahead
and extends beyond the sense of completion. I hope my research opens my eyes through the data
collected and the process of writing this paper, and that my reflections continue to take shape in
many other ways.
While I intend to create equitable educational opportunities, I must be aware that I can
never really understand the obstacles and hurdles Hispanic families and students face coming to
school each day. It is my sincere hope that the relationships I formed with families and students
will continue to grow stronger through my participatory action research long after this study is
complete. My interest as the researcher is reflected in this sentiment through my positionality. I
am excited to not only gain knowledge for myself and my district but ultimately transfer the
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information to other settings with the hopes of bringing about a transformative change to family
engagement in our schools.

Institutional Review Board Process
IRB training was completed in January 2019. After the training, the researcher completed
the application process, as well as a consent form from the superintendent of the district which
contains the study site. The application contained the purpose and significance of the research
study, as well as an explanation of the participants and how the data were collected. The
researcher explained all procedures to protect the anonymity and confidentiality of the
participants. These security measures will be explained in detail in the following section.
Appendices A, B, C, and D of this paper were submitted as part of the IRB process and were
implemented in its present condition. Approval of the initial application was received and made
effective January 2020.

Research Method Design and Instrumentation
This participatory action-research project utilized a qualitative approach as it began with
questions that informed a disquietude of practice. Rossman and Rallis (2017) explain that
qualitative research begins with the question and describes the “ultimate purpose” as that of
learning (p. 3). The goal of this qualitative study was to start with the research questions and end
with a product to be used at the research site and beyond. The product will hopefully begin with
strengthening home-school relationships with Hispanic families at the research site, but continue
districtwide, and even beyond. I was inspired to write a participatory action research dissertation
through the work of Herr and Anderson (2015), who explain, “action researchers are often more
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interested in their projects than in writing them up” (p. 11). This statement proves true as this
particular research site has the most challenging needs in the district, and my interest in solving
problems is great. This building has the largest population of Hispanic students, has the largest
number of identified English learners, and was recently designated as a Title I building, where
parent engagement is an expectation. Parent involvement is generally more prevalent at the
elementary level than at the secondary level (Oswald et al., 2017). I chose the middle school to
build on the results we have seen with parent involvement at the elementary level and use them
to guide middle school practices. The literature in chapter two reveals there is a strong
correlation between parents engaging in their children’s education and student success. The
study aims to identify approaches that are likely to increase family engagement for the purpose
of increasing academic success (Fenton et al, 2017). The following five data-collection
benchmarks were established for the study over the course of one full calendar year.
● Benchmark 1: Hispanic Family Task Force Group Interview (see Appendix D).
Ten participants attended, three males and seven females. The meeting was held
in-person and since the researcher does not speak Spanish, all interview questions
were asked by the parent and family outreach coordinator serving as the
interpreter. The interview consisted of nine predetermined questions adapted from
survey questions for families that were developed from the Ohio Department of
Education (2019) framework designed to gauge existing family engagement
practices.
● Benchmark 2: Hispanic Family Task Force Group meeting. Seven family
members attended this in-person meeting along with one student, three
participants were male, and four were females. Two married couples and three
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single representatives attended, and all spoke Spanish as their primary language.
The researcher asked questions that arose organically from conversations
regarding how to participate in school activities. The interpreter repeated the
questions in Spanish for clarification. This meeting was a follow-up to
Benchmark 1 for the researcher to ask clarifying questions. An added benefit to
the meeting was that participants were assisted with getting child clearances to
volunteer in the school and to discuss a welcome brochure for new families that
parents would design.
● Benchmark 3: Hispanic Family Task Force Group Interview (see Appendix D).
This meeting was held via Zoom since in-person meetings could not take place
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Nine participants signed on, with two leaving
shortly after the meeting started due to family commitments. Of the seven that
stayed on for the entire interview, two were male, and five were female. The
interview consisted of nine predetermined questions adapted from survey
questions for families that were developed from the Ohio Department of
Education (2019) framework designed to gauge existing family engagement
practices.
● Benchmark 4: Google Form, Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness
Professional Development Training (see Appendix C). The form was sent to the
three teacher participants through Gmail. The questionnaire consisted of four
predetermined questions developed by the district to gauge the effectiveness of
the professional development courses that had been offered. All three teachers
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completed the form and their responses were automatically linked to a
spreadsheet when the form was closed.
● Benchmark 5: In-person follow-up interviews with two of the three teacher
participants, Teachers A and C. The follow-up interviews were conducted via
Zoom to ensure no more than one adult was in a classroom in compliance with the
most recent CDC guidelines due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the mask
requirement. The interview consisted of follow-up questions to the four interview
questions asked during Benchmark four. The researcher gave the participants the
follow-up questions in advance of the live interview. The researcher asked
participants to first read their initial response to the follow-up, and then expand
and clarify responses, which were recorded and transcribed.
The following data chart summarizes all five benchmarks used to collect data for this
study, including when they were administered, how many participants were involved, and how
the information was communicated to the participants.
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Table 2: Benchmark Overview
Benchmark

Number of
Participants

Time Period

Gender

Other Pertinent Data

1

10

Spring 2019

3 M/ 7 F

All Spanish speaking with at
least one student in the middle
school

2

7

Winter 2020

3 M/ 4 F

All Spanish speaking with at
least one student in the middle
school

3

7

Spring 2020

2M/ 5F

All Spanish speaking with at
least one student in the middle
school

4

3

Spring 2020

3F

Two middle school mathematics
teachers and one ESL middle
school teacher

5

2

Fall 2020

2F

One middle school mathematics
teacher and one ESL middle
school teacher

Parent and Family Data
Parent and family data were collected over one full calendar year during three meetings
of the Hispanic Family Task Force. These three meetings were labeled as Benchmarks 1, 2, and
3 in the table above. The first and second meetings were held in person prior to the COVID-19
pandemic. The third meeting was during the pandemic and held virtually via video conferencing.
The Hispanic Family Task Force Interview Questions (see, Appendix D) were adapted from
interview questions for families that were developed from the Ohio Department of Education
(2019) framework, providing content validity. All interview questions asked at each of the
benchmark meetings were designed to address the following research questions:
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Primary RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school
relationships?
Secondary RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments
when educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development
experiences?
Family Data Benchmark One
The first interview took place in a conference room at the middle school with the ten
participants of the Hispanic Family Task Force. The family and parent outreach coordinator
asked the family members the nine questions, from Task Force Interview Questions (see,
Appendix D) in Spanish. The interview was recorded using an iPad with a Google document
translating the conversation, as well as an iPhone recording the conversation in Spanish. The
outreach coordinator reviewed the transcript and translation, and the Spanish version was
emailed to the participants to employ the member-checking strategy. According to Saldaña
(2016), member-checking allows the researcher to, “validate the findings thus far” (p. 38).
Participants were given the opportunity to explain in more detail their comments and expand
upon answers to the questions they did not feel comfortable answering in a group session. This
type of data collection allowed the researcher to check the interpretation of the data with the
participants themselves, specifically since the data were collected in Spanish and transcribed to
English. The interview questions were selected to gain insight on current relationships with
families and the school in the following categories:
● School communication to the home
● Home communication to the school
● Preferred methods of communication
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● Family participation in school events
● Opportunities to volunteer in the school
● Families sharing lived experiences and cultural background with the school
The interview questions for families were developed from the Ohio Department of Education
(2019) framework. This work was developed to create opportunities for lasting relationships with
families to support the educational success of their children. The nine questions that were asked
to families, twice over the course of one calendar year, were adapted from this 27-question
family involvement survey.
Family Data Benchmark Two
The second Hispanic Family Task Force meeting occurred in February 2020 in a large
group instruction room at the middle school. This meeting was in direct response to some
concerns raised at the first meeting of the Hispanic Family Task Force. The intent of this meeting
was to follow up on responses from the first interview, Benchmark 1, with the added benefit of
assisting parents through the process of applying for clearances to serve as a volunteer in the
school. Members of the Task Force also talked about what they felt was most valuable for any
new family coming into the school to know and feel welcomed. The interpreter asked follow-up
questions to the task force members in Spanish with the researcher recording the conversation
using an iPad. The following four questions were asked during the evening: (1) Why do you
want to volunteer in your child’s school? (2) What do families need in order to successfully
become part of the school family? (3) What suggestions do you have for a welcome brochure?
and (4) What components would you like to incorporate to have a successful English as a second
language back to school night? The interview was captured using an iPad, transcribed, and
translated. The entire transcript can be found in Appendix F.
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Family Data Benchmark Three
The final data collection with The Hispanic Family Task occurred during the summer of
2020. The school had been shut down due to the COVID-19 pandemic since March 13, 2020.
Students were learning at home through the school’s continuity of education plan for the final
quarter. Parent engagement came to the forefront during this global pandemic as parents now
became the teachers. Several families could not stay in their homes due to job losses which
created a shift in the task force membership, with some family members returning to their native
homes at the beginning of the pandemic. The third meeting of the Hispanic Family Task Force
had different members than the first two, but three members had attended all three benchmarks.
There were nine family members on the video conference call in June 2020, but two left
immediately due to other commitments. Of the seven members remaining, only five of the
participants answered questions. Two of the three members that had attended all three meetings
took the opportunity to answer the same questions a second time. Those two members were
given pseudonyms for benchmarks 1 and 3 to ensure anonymity. The Hispanic Family Task
Force Interview Questions (see, Appendix D) were used once again with this group. This time,
the interview questions were shared in advance, to allow participants to collect their thoughts
prior to going live. The researcher asked for a verbal commitment from the participants to record
the video call. The family and parent outreach coordinator asked the family members the nine
questions in Spanish. After the meeting, the outreach coordinator transcribed the interview, and
the Spanish transcription was again sent to the participants to employ member-checking.
Participants were invited to clarify what they said, as well as, answer any questions they did not
feel comfortable answering on camera. The transcription was returned and then translated to
English.
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Summary of Benchmarks One Through Three
All three Hispanic Family Task Force benchmarks were added to a family data codebook
developed by the researcher. There were a total of 13 questions asked to families over the course
of one year. The nine-question, Hispanic Family Task Force Interview (see, Appendix D) was
administered at benchmarks 1 and 3. Four additional questions that emerged during benchmark
meeting 2. Table 3 represents the researcher’s codebook, aligning each of the 13 questions asked
during the Hispanic Family Task Force meetings to two of the three research questions defining
the ultimate purpose of learning (Rossman & Rallis, 2017)
Table 3: Research Questions Linked to Parent Data Interview Questions
Research Questions to be addressed by
Parent Data

Q
1

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school
relationships?

X

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task
Force reveal about the critical moments
when educators begin to develop cultural
awareness from our professional
development experiences?

Q2

Q
3

Q
4

X

X

X

Q
5

Q Q Q
6 7 8

Q Q
9 10

X

X X

X

X

X

Q Q Q
1 1 1
1 2 3
X X

X

Parent Data Coding Process for Benchmarks One, Two, and Three
Qualitative data analysis often happens through cycles of coding. Saldaña (2016) teaches
us that the first and second cycles of coding will help the researcher gain a greater perspective to
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the participants' responses. The first step in building the codebook was to gather all participant
responses for each question by creating a tab for each question in a Google Sheet. The qualitative
analysis began by uncovering preliminary codes using the process of In Vivo Coding. Saldaña
(2016) explains that In Vivo coding is derived from the “actual language of the participants” (p.
77). This first step in coding the family responses allowed me to take a larger narrative and
create a small passage capturing the essence of the response in the participant’s own words. To
add to the dynamics of the coding process, the next step was to take the participants' words and
label them as actual or conceptual actions by the participants (Saldaña, 2016). This method,
Saldaña, 2016, calls Process Coding. By placing the In Vivo Codes and the Process Codes sideby-side, the researcher was able to utilize the language to derive codes from the participants
rather than use an alternative method where codes are research-derived.
Value Coding. The third cycle of coding used by the researcher was value coding.
Saldaña (2016) tells us this method of coding applies to qualitative data that reflects the
participant’s beliefs, values, and attitudes (p. 131). By using value coding, I was able to capture
the essence of their comments and identify using a V: values, B: beliefs, and A: attitudes. This
method of coding, like In Vivo and Process Coding, was not research-derived, but appropriately
used as the questions explored the cultural value and belief systems (Saldaña 2016).
The final step in the coding process of the parent interview data was to categorize the
iterations of codes into final code words. These final codes reflect the collective meaning of the
parent responses through an interconnected system of the three constructs of coding. The
researcher developed the final codes and used a frequency count of the final code words in the
participant responses to reveal the emerging themes. The development of these emerging themes
and how they link back to the research questions will be discussed in Chapter 4.
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Teacher Data
Teacher Data Benchmark Four
Benchmark four included teacher responses to the teacher questionnaire using a Google
form titled, Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness Professional Development Training,
Appendix C. Each year the district develops professional learning courses with the intent to
strengthen the development and performance of educators at all levels in order to improve
student learning and achievement. The Pennsylvania Department of Education (2013) provides
districts with guidance on the impact of professional practice. The questions were developed
from the Professional Development Survey for Educators and School Leaders, (PDE, 2013) to
gain insight on teacher’s perceptions and effectiveness of the Cultural Awareness Professional
Development Series. Additional demographic data was collected for each teacher participant
including the number of years teaching, education levels, and teaching certifications. The
participants met the criteria to be part of this study, as all three teachers participated in the
professional development series offered by the district on cultural awareness.
Teacher Data Benchmark Five
Benchmark five consisted of a live one-on-one conversation with two of the three teacher
participants. The two participants selected by the researcher were based on their rich responses to
the four questions collected during Benchmark Four. During the live interview, which was
recorded using video conferencing, the researcher asked each teacher to expand upon their
response from the teacher questionnaire used as Benchmark Four. Each question from the
Google Form was clarified and both teachers were asked to expand upon their responses.
Rossman & Rallis (2017) claim, follow-up questions “elicit elaborations and clarifications” (p.
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159). By investing time into the participant’s responses shows the researcher is truly interested in
their perceptions. Teachers were assigned the same pseudonym from Benchmark four and the
recording was transcribed and then coded.

Teacher Data Coding Process for Benchmarks Four and Five
The survey titled, Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness Professional
Development Training, Appendix C, and the follow up interviews were designed to address the
following research questions:
Primary RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school
relationships?
Secondary RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional
Development on English Learners and their families?
The purpose of the teacher data collection set was to acquire their perceptions regarding cultural
awareness as a result of the professional development implemented by the district. This
specifically related to the professional development of educational equity, working with English
Learners, and attaining a foundation of the Spanish language through a course called
Conversational Spanish. A self-administered open-ended questionnaire-based survey titled,
Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness Professional Development Training, Appendix C,
was distributed to three middle school teachers using a Google Form. The open-ended questions
qualitative survey allowed teachers to share their experiences with the Cultural Awareness
professional development which included the six following courses:
● Bridging the Gap Between Home and School, Part I
● Bridging the Gap Between Home and School, Part II
● English Language Learners Level 100: English Language Learners
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● English Language Learners Level 200: Modifications that promote academic
success among English learners
● English Language Learners Level 300: Promoting English Language
Development
● Conversational Spanish 8-week Course

Teacher data collected from both benchmarks, four and five, were organized into a
codebook, very similar to the parent codebook previously described. Each teacher response was
organized using a Google Sheet under the four questions asked on the questionnaire, and the
follow-up live interview pertaining to each one of those questions. A column was added for each
iteration of coding, final codes, and themes.
Teacher Coding Benchmark 4
The qualitative analysis of the responses from the teacher questionnaire began by
uncovering preliminary codes using the process of In Vivo Coding, but unique to this teacher
data, the researcher chose to use Evaluation Coding. Saldaña (2016) informs us that Evaluation
Coding is used for non-quantitative codes that, “assign judgments about the merit, worth, or
significance of programs” (p. 140). The purpose of the teacher data is to gain an understanding of
the teacher’s knowledge and understanding of parent engagement. It also will be used to inform a
teacher’s perceptions after receiving professional development on cultural awareness. The
codebook was broken down by each of the four questions asked to the three teachers. Like the
parent codebook, each of the four questions was linked to the two research questions applicable
to the teacher data. Evaluation Coding was selected as it generally answers the questions: What?
So what? Now what? (Saldaña, 2016, p.143). Benchmark four questions were coded using the
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What?, and So what? with table 4 depicting the researcher codebook's organization for one of the
teacher participants' questions.
Table 4: Researcher Teacher Data Codebook Example from Benchmark Four
Can you tell me the difference between
parent involvement and parent and family
engagement?

Preliminary Codes using
In Vivo Coding

Evaluation Coding:
To answer What? So
What?

Teacher Coding Benchmark 5
Two teachers were selected to answer follow-up questions. The follow-up questions were
aligned to each of the initial questions on the questionnaire, therefore in the codebook, each
follow-up question was organized directly under the original questions in the teacher data
codebook. The qualitative analysis began by uncovering preliminary codes using the process of
In Vivo Coding, but unique to this teacher data, the researcher chose to use Evaluation Coding.
Saldaña (2016) informs us that Evaluation Coding is used for non-quantitative codes that,
“assign judgments about the merit, worth, or significance of programs” (p. 140). The purpose of
the teacher data is to gain an understanding of the teacher’s knowledge and understanding of
parent engagement. It also will be used to inform a teacher’s perceptions after receiving
professional development on cultural awareness. The codebook was broken down by each of the
four questions asked to the three teachers. Like the parent codebook, each of the four questions
was linked to the two research questions applicable to the teacher data. Benchmark five, the
follow-up questions, were coded to look for the Now what? with table 5 depicting the researcher
codebook's organization for one of the teacher participants' questions.
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Table 5: Researcher Teacher Data Codebook Example from Benchmark Five
Follow Up Question: You said in your
first interview, that parent involvement is
more passive and engagement is a richer
experience. Can you give me an idea of a
rich experience that you would consider
engaging families?

Preliminary Codes using
In Vivo Coding

Evaluation Coding:
To answer Now
What?

The Final Coding Process for the Five Benchmarks
Each of the five benchmarks went through the coding process placing all codes linked to the
participant response. Each interview question asked was linked to one of the three research
questions guiding this study. The action of In Vivo, Process, and Values Coding, used for parent
data, and In Vivo and Evaluation Coding, used for the teacher data, was to use the participant’s
language to derive the final codes rather than use an alternative method where codes are
research-derived. Deriving these final codes through this process allowed the researcher to
remain structured in analyzing each question and assess value and worth to the participants'
words (Saldaña, 2016, p.145). The iterations of the coding process reflected the collective
meaning of all participant responses through an interconnected system of the exercise of coding.
The participant responses eventually lead to the emerging themes, with the development of these
emerging themes and how they link back to the research questions to be discussed in Chapter 4.

Anonymity and Security
The anonymity of all participants in the study was protected using pseudonyms. These
pseudonyms were assigned using A, B, C, and so on, based on the order the parent participants
signed into a meeting or the order the teachers submitted responses on the open-ended
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questionnaire-based survey titled, Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness Professional
Development Training, Appendix C.
The questionnaire used for the teacher responses was closed through the Google Form
after the participants submitted their responses, therefore only the researcher has access; no paper
copies of the form or the Google spreadsheet exist. The follow-up live interview with the
teachers was recorded using the video conference tool, Zoom. During the coding process, all
names were converted to pseudonyms and coded using those pseudonyms. Teacher pseudonyms
are used in the researcher’s codebook, which is stored on the researcher’s password-locked
Google Drive, with access only to the researcher. Each participating teacher signed a consent
form, Appendix A. These consent forms are stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office.
To organize the participants at each meeting of the Hispanic Family Taskforce, the
researcher had a sign-in sheet for the participants. This sign-in sheet was used to assign the
pseudonyms for the participants. Each family member participating in the benchmark meetings
signed a consent form, Appendix B. These consent forms and the sign-in sheet with the assigned
alphabet letter are stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. Each meeting with the
families was recorded either using an iPad or the video conference tool, Zoom. All recorded
interviews are stored on the researcher’s password-protected Google Drive. Since the families
spoke only Spanish and the researcher spoke only English, the Parent and Family Outreach
Coordinator served as the translator for all interviews with family participants. The translator
took the recorded transcripts and transcribed them to English so the researcher could use the
information in the coding process. Parent participants using alphabetic letters are in the
researcher’s codebook, which is stored using Google Sheets on the researcher’s password-locked
Google Drive, with access only to the researcher.
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All printed records of this data will be held for three years after the conclusion of the
study and then shredded. All digital and online records will be retained for three years in a
password-protected cloud-based storage system and then be securely deleted from the associated
Google account.

Addressing Researcher Bias
As an alumnus of the research site and an employee for twenty-two years, my vested
interest in this research grew as my responsibilities within the district emerged. As an
administrator, my favorite part of my job is being in classrooms, watching young people grow
and thrive through the artful eyes of their teachers. Through my career, and this research study, I
am witnessing first-hand the shift in classroom culture, as well as the frustration teachers, feel
when they do not feel connected to their students. And a larger source of frustration when the
families feel they are not part of the process. According to the Danielson Group (2020), “If
students are to succeed in school and achieve their full potential in life, teachers must view
themselves as partners in education with families and communities” (p. 10). With this
information, I knew that I had to be aware of the role bias could have played in the data
collection process. As a participatory action researcher, Herr & Anderson, 2015, warns that
insiders, “are often true believers in their particular practices, are often tempted to put a positive
spin on their data” (p. 44). Using the coding process allowed me, as the insider, to let the
participant’s words turn into the data which drove the emerging themes. The lens that I bring to
this study is abundant with appreciation, knowledge, wisdom, and understanding of both the
teacher and the family. As the researcher, I was cognizant of the role bias can play, and therefore
made every attempt not to embed personal data into the study. This came in the form of all
interviews being recorded and transcribed.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Results
The goal of this study was to take the practices used at the research site and move
towards stronger collaborations between Latina/o families and the middle school teachers and
administration. Literature supports the partnership of nondominant families and the school
community to realize systemic solutions to inequities within the educational system (Ishimaru,
2020). This study sought to uncover approaches to strengthen meaningful home-school
relationships with the Hispanic community and the school. This chapter contains the results of
the qualitative action research study conducted to answer the following questions:
Primary question
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Secondary questions
RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development
experiences?
RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional Development
on English Learners and their families?
To open this chapter, a shared response from a parent is provided. The quote is a response when
asked if there was anything they felt the school should know about their culture and how this
would impact their child’s success:
“I think it’s important for teachers to learn about the diverse cultures of the parents of the
children that are in their classrooms. This way they can learn more about us, the way that
we raise our children, and to understand how important education is to us” (Parent A,
Benchmark 3 Interview, June 8, 2020).
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This quote captures the essence of meaningful home-school relationships and why they need to
occur. In this section, I will discuss the analysis of the qualitative data results that were collected
during five benchmarks with Latina/o families of middle school children and teachers that were
teaching in the middle school during the study window. Table 6 below has been provided to help
summarize the specific aspects of each of the various benchmark measures which include, the
benchmark number, number of participants, time frame in which the assessment was
administered, and the type of assessment.

Table 6: Benchmark Data
Benchmark

Number of
Participants

Time Period

Gender

Type of Assessment

1

10

Spring 2019

3 M/ 7 F

Hispanic Task Force Meeting #1,
Parent Interview Questions,
Appendix D

2

7

Winter 2020

3 M/ 4 F

Hispanic Task Force Meeting #2,
Follow-up questions from
Benchmark 1

3

7

Spring 2020

2M/ 5F

Hispanic Task Force Meeting #3,
Parent Interview Questions,
Appendix D

4

3

Spring 2020

3F

Teacher Data Collection,
Questionnaire on Professional
Development Training, Appendix C

5

2

Fall 2020

2F

Teacher Data Collection, follow-up
interview from Benchmark 4
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Data and Analysis
In this section, the analysis of the qualitative data collected from five sources will be
provided. The data sources fall under two categories: Parent Data Sources, which consists of
benchmarks 1, 2, and 3, and Teacher Data Sources, which consists of benchmarks 4 and 5. The
parent data benchmarks 1, 2, and 3 were collected during three meetings of the Hispanic Family
Task Force conducted over a one-year period. This is a committee made up of family members
of middle school Hispanic students, where Spanish is the primary language spoken in the home.
Each meeting was conducted in Spanish with the questions asked by the Family and Parent
Outreach Coordinator. The first two meetings were in-person and the third meeting was
conducted virtually.
The teacher data sources were collected using a Google form for benchmark 4 and
benchmark 5 conducted in-person as a follow-up to responses from benchmark 4. The three
teachers all taught in the middle school and attended all the professional development sessions
on cultural awareness.
All data were transcribed and then analyzed using researcher codebooks with preliminary
codes and final codes to develop emerging themes. The following sections will describe in detail
what the data reveals on developing meaningful home-school relationships between our Latina/o
families and the school in which their children learn and grow.

Family Data Sample: Benchmarks One, Two, and Three
The Hispanic Family Task Force was a group of parents that gathered to engage in
discussions about ways to strengthen home-school relationships. Purposeful sampling (Rossman
& Rallis, 2017) was used to select participants with the specific criterion of Spanish being the
primary language spoken in the home. Twenty participants were asked to serve as representatives
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of the Hispanic Family Task Force at the end of the 2018-2019 school year. This list of twenty
families was created from middle school students that identified as English Learners, and where
Spanish was the primary language spoken in the home. The parent and family outreach
coordinator, who also served as the translator for this study, made personal phone calls inviting
family members to participate in the study by representing the Latina/o population on the
Hispanic Family Task Force from Spring 2019 to Spring 2020. In the end, ten participants
accepted the invitation to attend the first meeting. Membership did change throughout the three
benchmark meetings with four family representatives remaining consistent throughout the
process. To protect the privacy of the participants, pseudonyms were randomly assigned using
Parent A, B, C, and so on, by the researcher. At each benchmark meeting, the interpreter
explained the goals and objectives of the research in Spanish. The premise of each meeting was
to hear the participants' opinions, perspectives, stories, with the intention of forming a true
partnership in the process. In the following section, the analysis of the qualitative data collected
using the three benchmarks with the family participants will be shared.
Benchmark One: Breaking Bread to Create a Partnership
The first set of data analyzed under the parent data source category, benchmark one, was
collected at the initial meeting of the Hispanic Family Task Force held in late Spring 2019. The
meeting took place, in-person, in the middle school office conference room. The researcher
welcomed all participants and explained the reason behind the study and the role they would
play. The Hispanic Family Task Force Interview Questions (see, Appendix D) were used at this
first benchmark meeting. There was a total of nine questions asked to the participants one at a
time, read by the district’s parent and family outreach coordinator, in Spanish. Table 7 explains
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how each of the nine questions was linked to one of the two research questions specific to the
parent data being collected.
Table 7: Benchmark One Alignment of Interview Questions to Research Questions
Research Question

The Hispanic Family Task Force Interview Questions,
Appendix D

How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful
home-school relationships?

Q1: How do you feel when contacting the school regarding a
question or problem? If you do contact the school, has it been
helpful?
Q3: Are there any ways you can suggest the school improve
in communication regarding your child’s academics?
Q5: Have you attended Open House night in the past? If so,
has there been an interpreter if you need it? If you do not
attend, what has been the primary reason you have not?
Q7: Would you like to volunteer occasionally in the school if
your schedule permits? (example: assisting in classrooms,
observing your child in classes, chaperoning trips or
activities, etc.) If you do not or cannot volunteer, can you
explain why?
Q8: What suggestions do you have for engaging Latina/o
families with the school?

What does the Hispanic
Family Task Force reveal
about the critical moments
when educators begin to
develop cultural awareness
from our professional
development experiences?

Q2: How would you like the teachers/school to communicate
with you? (examples: phone calls, emails, Dojo
communication, weekly/monthly newsletters, social media
page, etc.) Why do you prefer this method of
communication? Do you prefer this communication in your
native language only or both English and your first
language?
Q4: What do you think is the most helpful in your child being
successful in school?
Q6: Does your child ask you for help with
homework/assignments? How comfortable are you with
assisting your child?
Q9: Is there something you wish the school and teachers
knew about your family’s culture? Why do you think this
information would be helpful to your child’s success?

Family members were given the opportunity to respond to each question as they were asked. It
should be noted that not all participants responded to all questions. Some were initially quiet and
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then engaged in a conversation later. All responses that were elicited were recorded and then
coded. All responses from the interview were added into the Parent Data Codebook and went
through three rounds of the coding process. The preliminary round of coding included In Vivo
Codes. Saldaña (2016) explains this type of coding as using the participant’s own words to
develop the code. This first step takes a large amount of narrative and shortens to a key phrase or
phrases. The second round of coding of the parent participant responses used a method called
Process Coding. This step uses the In Vivo codes and labels “actual or conceptual actions relayed
by the participants” (Saldaña, 2016, p.78). The final round of coding for the parent data used
Value Coding. This method organized the codes into categories that reflect the participant’s
values, attitudes, and beliefs. The analysis occurred by reflecting on the collective meaning of all
“three constructs that manifest themselves in thought, feeling, and action” (Saldaña, 2016, p.
132). Imploring this method allowed the researcher to explore the cultural values and belief
systems of the participants through their responses and develop a code to capture all three
constructs or each one as its own entity. Through these chosen methods, final code words were
developed through the iterations of the coding process.
Using the iterations of coding previously described and the alignment of the interview
questions asked to the parent participants, final code words emerged. The final step in the coding
process was to link the final codes with a theme that connected the codes with one of the factors
that inhibit our Hispanic parents and families from engaging with the school. Smith, Stern, and
Shatrova, 2008, shared in a research study on Hispanic parents’ involvement in school, “to be
successful in establishing and maintaining communications, thus encouraging parental
involvement, they must know and understand any obstacles inhibiting this involvement” (p. 8).
To develop the emerging themes, I aligned the following categories of inhibitors of parental
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involvement: the language barrier, a lack of trust, a lack of understanding of the operation of the
school, logistical issues, and a lack of education of the parents themselves (Bauch, 1992; as cited
in Smith et al., 2008, p. 9), to each one of the final codes. Inconsistent use of communication was
described as another barrier of parental engagement that was not cited in the literature but
resurfaced in some of the parent responses. Once the final codes were aligned to the inhibiting
factors, themes emerged. The process started with, Step 1: An interview question aligned to
answer a research question. Step 2: Final codes emerged from the iteration of coding, which was
In Vivo to Process to Values Coding. Step 3: Aligning the inhibiting factors to the final code.
And finally, themes emerged from the triangulation of the participant responses to the codes to
the inhibiting factors. Step 1 below, is an example of the process starting with a transcript piece
through the coding process, the alignment to the inhibiting factor, and the emergent theme.
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Q5: Have you attended Open House night in the past? If so, has there been an interpreter if you
need it? If you do not attend, what has been the primary reason you have not?
Parent A- No, I did not because of work. I can’t take off from work most of the time.
Parent B- I have but there has not been an interpreter and I have no idea what it is they are
saying. I take my kids to translate for me and he will start translating in Spanish and will say
some things in English and confuse me. Then he will say “Mom it’s nothing important”. To me
everything that has to do with my child’s education is important and it does not feel right to be
there and not be able to understand what is being said and/or not being able to ask questions.
Parent C- I also attended an open house but did not receive any of the information provided in
Spanish. I wish there were more answers on how we can help our children, how can you access
information about activities, community events, and sports. I felt that there was little
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communication with Spanish-speaking parents. I can understand not all teachers speak the
language but there was no interpreter available.
Parent D- I have not, but I would like to. I feel that at these meetings you will have the
opportunity to intervene in any educational matter regarding our children and it can be a way to
have open communication with parents. Present your opinions, your concerns if any and ask
questions.
In step 2 of this example using Q5: Have you attended Open House night in the past? If
so, has there been an interpreter if you need it? If you do not attend, what has been the primary
reason you have not? which aligns to RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop
meaningful home-school relationships?, final codes emerged from the iteration of coding, which
was In Vivo to Process to Values Coding. The codes that emerged from this particular question
are listed in Table 8.
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Table 8: The Coding Process of Question 5 from Benchmark One
Parent

In Vivo Coding

Process Coding

Values Coding

A

Cannot take off of work

Work prevented
open house
attendance

(V): Cannot attend open house
because I have to work

B

No interpreter and does
not understand
Use kids to translate
Kids say it is nothing
important
Everything that has to do
with my child's education
is important to me

Lack of
interpreter

(B): School should provide an
interpreter so I do not have to use
my child to translate

Attended open house no
information in Spanish
Wish more answers on
how to help our children
Little communication with
Spanish-speaking parents
No interpreter available

Lack of
interpreter

Not attended open house,
would like to
At meetings can intervene
in educational matter
Present opinions,
concerns, ask questions

Have not
attended, but feel
it would be a
great opportunity
to intervene in
educational
matters,
communicate
with parents, and
present opinions,
concerns, and
questions.

C

D

Use of children
to translate
ineffective

(V): Everything concerning my
child's education is important to me

(A): No interpreter and materials not
in Spanish are not helping me to
help my children

Lack of Spanish
materials
Minimal
Communication
(B): Open House would be a great
opportunity to intervene in the
educational matter and be able to
share my opinions and concerns

Step 3, shown in table 9, reveals the final codes aligned with the factors inhibiting
parental involvement. For this interview question, the factors that align with the codes are the
language barrier and a lack of understanding of the school. Lack of interpreters was a common
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thread in several parent responses leading to the inhibiting factor of a language barrier. Concerns
over materials not being translated in Spanish and not attending Open House, but revealing it
would be a great opportunity to intervene in educational matters, defines the link to a lack of
understanding of the operation of the school.
Table 9: Final Code and Factors Inhibiting Parental Involvement
Final Codes

Factors Inhibiting Parental Involvement
(Bauch, 1992; as cited in Smith et al., 2008,
p. 9)

Work prohibits involvement

The Language Barrier

School-provided interpreter
Importance of Education

A Lack of Understanding of the Operation of
School

No translated materials
Share concerns/opinions

For this example, question (Q5) from Benchmark One, the final step of the coding
process included the identification of themes. For this particular question the emerging themes
included: families feel they need an interpreter on-site for any home-school meetings, all
materials should be translated, and everything that involves my child's education is important.
One participant shared how she brings her child to translate information, but the child does not
always share everything, deeming some things not important. Her response was that everything
involving her child’s education was important to her. Other participants shared the importance of
all communication, written and verbal, being shared in both English and Spanish. They believe
that this encourages them to engage in educational matters and maintains clear lines of
communication between parents and teachers.
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Benchmark one had nineteen emerging themes, listed in Table 10 below, from the nine
questions that were addressed to the Hispanic Family Task Force.
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Table 10: Benchmark One Alignment of Questions to Research Questions and Emergent Themes

Benchmark One
Questions (Appendix
D)

Aligns to Research Question

Emergent Themes

Question 1

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Parents notice inconsistent communication and
lack of interpretative services

Question 2

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

Parents prefer consistent, personal, bilingual
communications from the school

Question 3

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Teachers need to know all students. If work is
only in English, it is too complicated

Question 4

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

Bilingual students need to listen rather than
simply copy notes. Parents can become
embarrassed or confused when they do not
understand the difference in teaching from
their native home. Parents want teachers to
communicate so they know how to help at
home. Students need to know parents and the
school are in constant communication

Question 5

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Families feel they need an interpreter on-site
for any home-school meetings and all materials
translated.
Everything that involves my child's education
is important

Question 6

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

Families, not comfortable checking homework,
and the child will not ask for help due to a lack
of understanding. Translating a subject like
math is complicated while translating reading
and writing can be made easier with Google
translate.

Question 7

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Parents want to volunteer, but prohibitive
obstacles include: they cannot speak English,
cannot pay for certification, and cannot leave
work. Parents are happy and comforted to see
the principal interacting with students at
dismissal

Question 8

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

The district should provide an interpreter for
all after school events. It is important to get to
know teachers and other parents

Question 9

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

It is important for teachers to know that we
teach our children to respect their elders, and
that we do not like the invasion of our privacy
with personal questions. If families from
different cultures come together to share food
and customs, we would better understand one
another
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Benchmark Two: Breaking Barriers to Welcome Families
The second meeting of the Hispanic Family Task Force was held in the winter of 2020,
before the global pandemic, therefore in-person using the middle school large group instruction
room. The purpose of this meeting was to help parents apply for their clearances needed to be a
volunteer in the school. During the meeting, as the Director of Federal Programs and the Title I
Coordinator, the researcher was asking for family input on developing literature that we would
distribute to new families to the district, and at the start of every school year. As a Title I school,
Parent and Family Engagement is a requirement and board policy assures, parents and family
members shall be given the opportunity to participate in the design, development, operation, and
evaluation of any program. As the researcher, I was able to ask follow-up questions from the first
meeting with the Hispanic Family Task Force, which was brought up as concerns.
All parents were welcomed, particularly any new families that joined the Hispanic
Family Task Force for the second meeting. New members were provided with a consent form
and the study explained to the new members. The parent and family outreach coordinator
translated as we progressed through the meeting, and the conversations were conducted in
English and Spanish.
The researcher opened the meeting by stating the goals of the meeting in Spanish.
Mi objetivo es construir un puente entre nuestra escuela y su hogar, haciendo que todos
se sientan bienvenidos. Podemos aprender tanto de usted como sus hijos pueden aprender de
nosotros. Trabajando juntos como un equipo podemos tener un mayor impacto en el éxito de
nuestros hijos. Estoy tan comprometido con la participación de los padres que actualmente estoy
cursando mi doctorado y este es mi enfoque de estudio. Cada vez que nos reunamos, grabaré sus
respuestas y el Coordinador de Extensión transcribirá y traducirá la discusión. Siempre
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compartiré este archivo contigo para que puedas asegurarte de que te escuchamos
correctamente. No puedo agradecerles lo suficiente por ser parte de nuestro equipo y compartir
a sus hijos con nosotros.
(Translation) My goal is to build a bridge between our school and your home, making
everyone feel welcome. We can learn as much from you as your children can learn from us. By
working together as a team, we can have a greater impact on the success of our children. I am so
committed to parental engagement that I am currently pursuing my Ed.D, and this is my focus of
study. Each time we meet, I will record your responses and the Outreach Coordinator will
transcribe and translate the discussion. I will always share this file with you so that you can make
sure we heard you correctly. I cannot thank you enough for being a part of our team and sharing
your children with us.
The families were smiling and showed appreciation by providing a round of applause. This small
gesture made the participants feel at ease, and the evening progressed with much success. The
meeting was recorded using an iPad, then transcribed from Spanish to English, so that coding
could be conducted. Transcripts from this meeting can be found in Appendix F. Table 11 below
shows how the questions from this interview align with the research questions guiding this study.
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Table 11: Benchmark Two Alignment of Interview Questions to Research Questions
Research Question

The Hispanic Family Task Force Meeting, Appendix F

How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful
home-school relationships?

Q10: Why do you want to volunteer at the middle school?
Q11:What do families need in order to successfully become
part of the school family?
Q12: Suggestions for the school brochure?

What does the Hispanic
Family Task Force reveal
about the critical moments
when educators begin to
develop cultural awareness
from our professional
development experiences?

Q13: Discussion on ESL Family night.

This meeting was more informal than the first meeting of the Hispanic Family Task
Force. Some members were working on filling out their clearance forms to volunteer, and other
participants were working on ideas for a brochure to distribute to new families to the school. The
researcher and the interpreter mingled with each family present, giving them the opportunity to
respond to each question, but it should be noted that not all participants responded to the four
questions. These four questions were numbered 10, 11, 12, and 13 in the researcher’s codebook.
All responses that were elicited were recorded and then coded. All responses from the interview
were added into the Parent Data Codebook and went through three rounds of the coding process.
The preliminary round of coding included In Vivo Codes. Saldaña (2016) explains this type of
coding as using the participants’ own words to develop the code (p. 77). This first step takes a
large amount of narrative and shortens to a key phrase or phrases. The second round of coding of
the parent participant responses used a method called Process Coding. This step uses the In Vivo
codes and labels “actual or conceptual actions relayed by the participants” (Saldaña, 2016, p.78).
The final round of coding for the parent data used Value Coding. This method organized the
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codes into categories that reflect the participant’s values, attitudes, and beliefs. The analysis
occurred by reflecting on the collective meaning of all “three constructs that manifest themselves
in thought, feeling, and action” (Saldaña, 2016, p. 132). Employing this method allowed the
researcher to explore the cultural values and belief systems of the participants through their
responses and develop a code to capture all three constructs or each one as its own entity.
Through these chosen methods, final code words were developed through the iterations of the
coding process.
Using the iterations of coding previously described and the alignment of the interview
questions asked to the parent participants, final code words emerged. The final step in the coding
process was to link the final codes with a theme that connected the codes to one of the factors
that inhibit our Hispanic parents and families from engaging with the school. Smith et al., 2008,
shared in a research study on Hispanic parents’ involvement in school, “to be successful in
establishing and maintaining communications, thus encouraging parental involvement, they must
know and understand any obstacles inhibiting this involvement” (p. 8). To develop the emerging
themes, I aligned the following categories of inhibitors of parental involvement: the language
barrier, a lack of trust, a lack of understanding of the operation of the school, logistical issues,
and a lack of education of the parents themselves (Bauch, 1992; as cited in Smith et al., 2008, p.
9), to each one of the final codes. One additional inhibitor of parental involvement, not cited in
the literature, reoccurred in several of the parent responses, which were identified as inconsistent
use of communication. Once the final codes were aligned to the inhibiting factors, themes
emerged. The process started with, Step 1: An interview question aligned to answer a research
question. Step 2: Final codes emerged from the iteration of coding, which was In Vivo to Process
to Values Coding. Step 3: Aligning the inhibiting factors to the final code. And finally, themes
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emerged from the triangulation of the participant responses to the codes to the inhibiting factors.
The following is step one, an example of the process starting with responses from Question 13 of
Benchmark Two, Hispanic Family Task Force meeting. Below is the transcription of Question
13 with five parent responses.
RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development experiences?
Q13: Discussion on ESL Family night. i.e. Would you be willing to attend? What would you like
to see discussed?
Parent A- If the meeting is after 5 pm it will be more accessible for parents that work to attend.
Provide an Interpreter and let us know there will be one at the session. Send home a form in
Spanish on what time and days are we able to attend ESL family night.
Parent B- I feel that one meeting should be enough to provide us with the information.
Parent C - The dates and times and or the information on ESL night should be added to the
brochure if it is going to be done every year.
Parent D - I think that it should be mandatory and all parents should be informed at registration
to participate.
Parent E - Add the volunteer information to the brochure and make it affordable or free to
parents that are interested in volunteering.
In step 2 of this example using Q13: Discussion on ESL Family night. i.e. Would you be
willing to attend? What would you like to see discussed?, which aligns to RQ2: What does the
Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when educators begin to develop
cultural awareness from our professional development experiences?, final codes emerged from
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the iteration of coding, which was In Vivo to Process to Values Coding. The codes that emerged
from this particular question are listed in Table 12.

Table 12: The Coding Process of Question 13 from Benchmark Two
Parent

In Vivo Coding

Process Coding

Values Coding

A

After 5 pm meetings
Provide interpreter
Home communication in
Spanish
Choice of time and day for
meetings

Meetings need to
happen after 5 pm and
should have an
interpreter, with a
choice of days when
meetings are offered.
All home
communication in
Spanish

(B): Any meetings the school
offers should be after 5 pm
and the school should provide
an interpreter. ask the
families their preference on
the day and time for meetings

B

Only one meeting needed

I feel we only need one
ESL Family meeting

(A): Only one ESL Family
Night a year is necessary

C

Add meeting information
to brochure

All meeting information (A): The welcome brochure
should be advertised on should contain all logistics
a brochure
regarding a family night

D

Mandatory attendance

Attendance at ESL
Family Nights should
be mandatory

(B): I believe attendance
should be mandatory when
the school offers a family
night on ESL

E

Add how to volunteer
Make it affordable or free

I would like to
volunteer if it is
affordable or free

(A): The welcome brochure
should contain information on
volunteering. I would
volunteer if it is affordable or
free to get clearances

The codes were then aligned to the inhibiting factors and table 13 below shows those
results. For this interview question, the factors that align with the codes are the language barrier
and logistical issues. Again, we see the need for an interpreter at all meetings, which led to the
inhibiting factor of a language barrier. The responses to this particular question also focus on the
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school providing an ESL Family night and how to volunteer in the school. Logistical issues
aligned with the responses regarding mandatory attendance at the ESL Family night and how to
obtain clearances. Using the welcome brochure was a solution from a particular parent to
overcome logistical issues, such as sharing information on the family night and how to obtain
clearances.
Table 13: Final Code and Factors Inhibiting Parental Involvement
Final Codes

Factors Inhibiting Parental Involvement
(Bauch, 1992; as cited in Smith et al., 2008, p.
9)

Accessible

The Language Barrier

Interpreter
Mandatory

Logistical Issues

Volunteer information affordable, free

Once the final codes were aligned to the inhibiting factors, final themes emerged. The example
previously outlined for Q13: Discussion on ESL Family night. i.e. Would you be willing to
attend? What would you like to see discussed? which sought to answer, RQ2: What does the
Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when educators begin to develop
cultural awareness from our professional development experiences? had two emerging themes
focused on RQ2. From question 13 that aligned to RQ2, the following two themes emerged:
First, to encourage participation at an ESL Family Night, it is important that a Spanish interpreter
is advertised and present at the session and all information regarding the evening is shared in
Spanish. Second, the scheduled date and time of the event should be accessible and convenient
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for the parents. These themes emerged from the participant responses which addressed critical
moments of educators developing an awareness of cultural differences. Parents hoping educators
realize that they want to be a part of the educational process by addressing the need of having an
interpreter at events such as the ESL Family Night. It is important for parents that meetings with
the school are accessible and convenient for them to attend to effectively work with educators.
Benchmark two had four emerging themes, revealed in Table 14 below, from the four
questions that were addressed to the Hispanic Family Task Force. Questions 10, 11, 12 are
aligned to RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school
relationships? These themes centered around having clear, concise communication in a language
of choice. When knowledge is not translated into Spanish, parents say their involvement is
restricted. As a result, being a member of the school family is challenging. Question 13 aligned
to RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development experiences?
This emerging theme centered on the importance of an interpreter present when discussing a
child’s academics focusing on their English as a Second Language education. This is critical for
a family to have the time and date for such an event accessible and convenient for the families.
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Table 14: Benchmark Two Alignment of Questions to Research Questions and Emergent
Themes
Benchmark
Two Questions
(Appendix F)

Aligns to Research Question

Emergent Themes

Question 10

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

There are numerous problems in
volunteering at the middle school,
such as not enough parent
involvement, lack of parent-teacher
communication, a lack of afterschool programs, and parents who
are unaware of the many issues

Question 11

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

Parents have a plethora of clear
ideas as to what would assist them
in successfully becoming part of
the school family, many of them
revolving around the importance of
information being translated into
Spanish

Question 12

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

To encourage clear
communication, there is a
multitude of relevant information
the parents are interested in seeing
in a "welcome brochure" to assist
them with their children's
education

Question 13

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family
Task Force reveal about the critical
moments when educators begin to
develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

To encourage participation at an
ESL Family Night, it is important
that a Spanish interpreter is
advertised and present at the
session, as well as, the information
being sent home is translated. The
scheduled date and time of the
event is accessible and convenient
for the parents
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Benchmark Three: Building Bridges by Launching Plans into Actions
The final benchmark of the data collection window occurred in Spring of 2020, during
the COVID-19 global pandemic. The students recently finished the 2019-2020 school year,
completing the last quarter in a virtual environment, where teachers delivered instruction and
asynchronous work from their homes. This meeting took place virtually using Zoom and the
entire meeting was recorded. As with the first two benchmarks, the parent and family outreach
coordinator made personal phone calls inviting all current members of the Task Force to the
virtual meeting. To be part of the Hispanic Family Task Force, the family member must have a
student currently enrolled in the research site, identify as an English Learner, with Spanish being
the primary language spoken in the home. Consent forms were emailed to those participants,
signed, and returned to the school. On the day of the meeting, only nine family members joined
the call, but two members stated they could not stay on due to work obligations. The same
questions and format from the very first meeting of the Hispanic Family Task Force was applied,
using The Hispanic Family Task Force Interview Questions (see, Appendix D) with the
questions being read to the participants in Spanish by the district family and parent outreach
coordinator. This meeting had only four members of the seven participants that were the same as
the first meeting. The transcription of Benchmark Three can be found in Appendix G. Table 15
explains how each of the nine questions was linked to one of the two research questions specific
to the parent data being collected.
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Table 15: Benchmark Three Alignment of Interview Questions to Research Questions
Research Question

The Hispanic Family Task Force Interview Questions,
Appendix D

How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful
home-school relationships?

Q1: How do you feel when contacting the school regarding a
question or problem? If you do contact the school, has it been
helpful?
Q3: Are there any ways you can suggest the school improve
in communication regarding your child’s academics?
Q5: Have you attended Open House night in the past? If so,
has there been an interpreter if you need it? If you do not
attend, what has been the primary reason you have not?
Q7: Would you like to volunteer occasionally in the school if
your schedule permits? (example: assisting in classrooms,
observing your child in classes, chaperoning trips or
activities, etc.) If you do not or cannot volunteer, can you
explain why?
Q8: What suggestions do you have for engaging Latina/o
families with the school?

What does the Hispanic
Family Task Force reveal
about the critical moments
when educators begin to
develop cultural awareness
from our professional
development experiences?

Q2: How would you like the teachers/school to communicate
with you? (examples: phone calls, emails, Dojo
communication, weekly/monthly newsletters, social media
page, etc.) Why do you prefer this method of
communication? Do you prefer this communication in your
native language only or both English and your first
language?
Q4: What do you think is the most helpful in your child being
successful in school?
Q6: Does your child ask you for help with
homework/assignments? How comfortable are you with
assisting your child?
Q9: Is there something you wish the school and teachers
knew about your family’s culture? Why do you think this
information would be helpful to your child’s success?

Family members were given the opportunity to respond to each question as they were
asked. It should be noted that not all participants responded to all questions. Some were initially
quiet and then engaged in a conversation later. All responses that were elicited were recorded
and then coded. All responses from the interview were added into the Parent Data Codebook and
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went through three rounds of the coding process. The preliminary round of coding included In
Vivo Codes. Saldaña (2016) explains this type of coding as using the participants own words to
develop the code (p. 77). This first step takes a large amount of narrative and shortens to a key
phrase or phrases. The second round of coding of the parent participant responses used a method
called Process Coding. This step uses the In Vivo codes and labels “actual or conceptual actions
relayed by the participants” (Saldaña, 2016, p.78). The final round of coding for the parent data
used Value Coding. This method organized the codes into categories that reflect the participant’s
values, attitudes, and beliefs. The analysis occurred by reflecting on the collective meaning of all
“three constructs that manifest themselves in thought, feeling, and action” (Saldaña, 2016, p.
132). Employing this method allowed the researcher to explore the cultural values and belief
systems of the participants through their responses and develop a code to capture all three
constructs or each one as its own entity. Through these chosen methods, final code words were
developed through the iterations of the coding process.
Using the iterations of coding previously described and the alignment of the interview
questions asked to the parent participants, final code words emerged. The final step in the coding
process was to link the final codes with a theme that connected the codes with one of the factors
that inhibits our Hispanic parents and families engaging with the school. Smith et al., 2008,
shared in a research study on Hispanic parents’ involvement in school, “to be successful in
establishing and maintaining communications, thus encouraging parental involvement, they must
know and understand any obstacles inhibiting this involvement” (p. 8). To develop the emerging
themes, I aligned the following categories of inhibitors of parental involvement: the language
barrier, a lack of trust, a lack of understanding of the operation of school, logistical issues, and a
lack of education of the parents themselves (Bauch, 1992; as cited in Smith et al., 2008, p. 9), to
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each one of the final codes. One additional inhibitor of parental involvement, not cited in the
literature, reoccurred in several of the parent responses, that was identified as inconsistent use of
communication. Once the final codes were aligned to the inhibiting factors, themes emerged. The
process started with, Step 1: An interview question aligned to answer a research question. Step 2:
Final codes emerged from the iteration of coding, which was In Vivo to Process to Values
Coding. Step 3: Aligning the inhibiting factors to the final code. And finally, themes emerged
from the triangulation of the participant responses to the codes to the inhibiting factors. Below is
an example of the process starting with a transcript piece, using question 8 from the original
parent interview questions, through the coding process, the alignment to the inhibiting factor and
the emergent theme
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Q8: What suggestions do you have for engaging Latina/o families with the school?
Parent A- If the virtual learning could be done in a bilingual format or have the option to take the
class in Spanish would be extremely helpful. Computer classes to help us better understand and
access information to help our kids at home would also be beneficial. If cyber school is the way
things are going to be in the fall, parents need to be trained or taught what they need to do to help
their children and know what the expectations are. All the video and materials for the virtual
learning is in English. I don’t understand the material. I am not a teacher. How am I going to
understand if it is not in Spanish? It is very complicated without our special needs teacher
helping.
Parent B- I would suggest a literacy class for parents to help Spanish speaking parents to learn
English. This program exists in the elementary school and my son benefited from it. Zoom
meetings for math should be essential for parents to understand and be able to learn with their
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children. For some of us the math is very challenging. Will we be notified if our child passed the
WIDA test? Will it be communicated to us if our child tests out of ESL? Is there a way that
teachers can help us to better prepare our children for the WIDA test?
Parent C- If there was a program for parents to learn how to read and write this would benefit us
to have better relationships with teachers. Our children will benefit as well.
In step 2 of this example using Q8: What suggestions do you have for engaging Latina/o families
with the school? which aligns to RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful
home-school relationships?, final codes emerged from the iteration of coding, which was In
Vivo to Process to Values Coding. The codes that emerged from this particular question are
listed in Table 16.
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Table 16: The Coding Process of Question 8 from Benchmark Three
Parent

In Vivo Coding

Process Coding

Values Coding

A

Virtual learning in
bilingual format
Take class in Spanish
Computer classes to help
better understand and
access
Parents need to be trained
on expectations
All videos and materials
should be in English
Very complicated without
the help of the special
needs teacher

Instruction is very
complicated as
everything is in
English. Would like
to take computer
classes in Spanish to
better understand
virtual learning

(A): If instruction was translated
or the class was in Spanish I
could better help my child learn.
I need the material in Spanish to
help my child learn virtually

B

Literacy class to learn
English like the program
in the elementary school
Zoom meetings for math
should be essential
Math is very challenging
Will WIDA results be
communicated?
Can the child test out of
ESL?
Teachers help parents to
better prepare our children
for WIDA

I would like a
literacy class to learn
English and math is
very challenging;
parents should have
their own meetings
for math. How will I
know my child's
WIDA results and if
they test out of ESL?
Can teachers help
parents prepare their
children for the
WIDA exam?

(B): Parents should have a
literacy class to learn to speak
English. The school should
provide Zoom meetings for math
instruction for parents to be able
to help their children. Parents
need help understanding the ESL
process and the WIDA exam and
how we can help our children
prepare for the exam

C

Program for parents to
learn to read and write in
English
Would have a better
relationship with teachers
Children would benefit

If parents can have a
program to read and
write in English, we
would have a better
relationship with
teachers and children
would benefit from
this.

(B): The school should provide a
program to learn to read and
write in English to create a better
relationship with teachers

Step 3 shows the final codes aligned with the factors inhibiting parental involvement. For
this interview question (Q8), the factors that align with the codes are the language barrier and a
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lack of education of the parents. Concerns over materials not being translated in Spanish and not
attending open house, but revealing it would be a great opportunity to intervene in educational
matters, defines the link to a lack of understanding of the operation of the school.

Table 17: Final Code and Factors Inhibiting Parental Involvement
Final Codes

Bilingual virtual learning
helpful
Computer classes beneficial
Parents trained or taught in
English - better relationships
with teachers
Literacy class for parents
Zoom meetings to teach
parents math
Parents need help
understanding ESL classes
and WIDA

Factors Inhibiting Parental Involvement
(Bauch, 1992; as cited in Smith et al., 2008,
p. 9)
The Language Barrier

Lack of Education of Parents

Once the final codes were aligned to the inhibiting factors, final themes emerged. The
example previously outlined for Question 8, had three emerging themes that focused on parents
wanting to engage with the school, but needing assistance through translated documents and
classes to learn the English language. They feel if they can improve their English skills this
would lead to a better understanding of the educational princess for their children. Acquiring this
skill would create better relationships with teachers.
Benchmark three had a total of fourteen emerging themes, revealed in Table 18 below,
from the nine questions that were addressed to the Hispanic Family Task Force. Questions 1, 3,
5, 7, and 8 are aligned to RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-
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school relationships? These themes centered on having clear, concise communication in both
languages and an interpreter present for all meetings. Having an interpreter present would allow
more time to focus on the child’s academic programs. Questions 2, 4, 6, and 9 aligned to RQ2:
What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development experiences? These
themes focused on the school using consistent bilingual communication to encourage more
dialogue between home and school. Parents revealed in several responses their desire to become
more proficient in the English language. They want teachers to encourage students to speak
English in the homes which would benefit the parents as well as the students.
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Table 18: Benchmark Three Alignment of Questions to Research Questions and Emergent Themes

Benchmark Three
Questions (Appendix
D)

Aligns to Research Question

Emergent Themes

Question 1

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Parents notice communication depends on the
educational platform and communication is
inconsistent.

Question 2

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

Parents prefer consistent, personal, bilingual
communications from the school.

Question 3

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Parents prefer all communication, including
homework, in both English and Spanish.

Question 4

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

If Spanish is the primary language spoken at
home, teachers should encourage English
spoken in the home. This benefits the parents
as well as the students.

Question 5

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Families would like more time to discuss
academics with the school. Feel they need an
interpreter on-site for all home-school
meetings.

Question 6

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

Virtual learning poses problems for supporting
students with special needs. A working parent
has difficulty finding time to vigilantly check a
child's homework.

Question 7

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Parents want to volunteer, but prohibitive
obstacles include: they cannot speak English,
cannot pay for certification, and cannot leave
work.

Question 8

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Parents want to be more engaged with the
school, but need assistance in the form of a
variety of instructional courses in Spanish.
Families want to learn how to speak English
and better understand assessments. Learning to
read and write in English would create better
relationships with teachers.

Question 9

RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force
reveal about the critical moments when educators
begin to develop cultural awareness from our
professional development experiences?

It is important for teachers to understand the
diverse cultures of the children they teach.
Through conversation teachers can learn how
we raise our children and how important
education is to us.
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Teacher Data Sample: Benchmarks Four and Five
Purposeful sampling was used to identify teachers to participate in the study. Teachers
were selected if they met the criteria of participating in all six of the Cultural Awareness
Professional Development and Conversational Spanish courses. Rossman & Rallis (2017) define
purposeful sampling as having reasons or purposes for selecting specific participants (p.122).
The Cultural Awareness Professional Development series was developed by the district in
response to the growing population of diverse learners. The following six courses comprised the
series: Bridging the Gap Between Home and School, Part I, Bridging the Gap Between Home
and School, Part II, English Language Learners Level 100: English Language Learners, English
Language Learners Level 200: Modifications that promote academic success among English
learners, English Language Learners Level 300: Promoting English Language Development, and
Conversational Spanish 8-week Course. These six courses were written in collaboration with
another local school district and the community Hispanic Center and two local colleges. The
courses emerged through conversations with these outside resources driven by the framework of
educational equity and meeting the needs of our teachers to deliver culturally sensitive pedagogy.
Through establishing cultural sensitivity in the classrooms, partnership and meaningful
conversations can occur between teachers and families (Eberly et al., 2007). The teacher
participants were first asked to complete a questionnaire. The four-question Google Form
Interview Questions can be found in Appendix C. These questions were developed by the
researcher with the hope of answering the following two research questions:
Primary question
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Secondary question
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RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional Development
on English Learners and their families?
Below is an image depicting page 2 of the researcher’s codebook, showing the alignment of each
interview question back to either the primary or secondary research question. The four questions
are:
Q1: Can you tell me the difference between parent involvement and parent and family
engagement?
Q2: How are you involved with the parents/families of your students? Give some specific
examples.
Q3:Are there challenges or difficulties in making connections with families of your students?
Thinking of a specific situation, how did you resolve it?
Q4: Now that you have participated in our Cultural Awareness Professional Development, has
this changed your approach to contacting and/or including parents/families in classroom
practices and student progress?
Table 19 reveals the interview questions asked to teacher participants and the alignment to
research questions

Table 19: Research Questions Linked to Teacher Data Interview Questions
Research Questions to be addressed by Teacher Data

Q1

Q2

Q3

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop
meaningful home-school relationships?

X

X

X

RQ3: How do teacher's perceptions change after
attending Cultural Awareness Professional Development
regarding English Learners and their families?

Q4

X
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In the following section, I will discuss the analysis of the qualitative data collected from
both the teacher questionnaire form and the in-person follow-up interviews, with two of the three
teacher participants. I called these benchmarks four and five: Creating a Partnership with
Families and Reflections on Professional Development.
Benchmark Four: Creating a Partnership with Families
The first set of data analyzed under the teacher data source category, benchmark 4, was
collected through a Google Form that contained four open-ended questions. Benchmark four,
Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness Professional Development Training (see,
Appendix C). The researcher met with each teacher participant in-person to explain the study and
get the signed consent to participate. The Google Form was distributed in February 2020. The
transcript from the Google form with teacher responses can be found in Appendix H.
Each response was added into the Teacher Data Codebook using a Google sheet to match
participant responses to codes. Preliminary Codes were established using In Vivo Coding, to
develop an action-oriented code phrase from the participants’ own words (Saldaña, 2016). The
next round of coding implored Evaluation Coding, which assigns judgment or significance of
programs and policy (Rallis & Rossman, 2003; as cited in Saldaña, 2016). Recalling that these
participants attended all six professional development courses on Cultural Awareness in the
2019-2020 school year, I was looking for data to support the “merit or “worth” (Saldaña, 2016)
of the training. As the second round of codes emerged using evaluation, I followed the Saldaña
(2016) suggestion of answering the first two of three questions; What? So what? Now what? (p.
143). I used the “now what?” question to code the follow-up questions described in the next
section. The iteration of codes was linked back to the research questions to develop the emerging
themes. Step one below is an example of the process starting with a transcription of teacher
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responses to Question 2, with Table 20 following to show the coding process used to analyze
their responses to this particular question.
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Q2: How are you involved with the parents/families of your students? Give some specific
examples.
Teacher A- I try to reach out by phone and email regularly to families for as many students as
possible, and share as many positives as I can (already establishing connections makes it easier
for when I have to call with a negative, such as to discuss low grades or behavior issues). It's
difficult to find the time to do this, although virtual teaching has actually allowed me to have
more time to focus on communication and positive outreach. Just like with students, I strive to
learn something about the parents/family, only as it comes up naturally in conversation or
meetings such as their home situation (do they live with extended family? or just a single-parent
household? how long have they lived in the community? what languages do they speak at
home?), their jobs or work schedules, and then take those factors into consideration when
reaching out. I have attended some school events and sports games where I have a chance to
meet parents in a more casual setting and can have friendly conversations about skills outside of
academic content (for example, I went to the middle school play, and talked to parents about how
wonderful their child played their part in it). I wish I had the opportunity or knew of better ways
to interact with families in more community events but since I don't live directly in the town it's
not so easily scheduled.
Teacher B- Email, phone messages, contact through a translator, using talking points to facilitate
back and forth conversation, participating in the mentor program, attending ESL parent night/IEP
meetings.
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Teacher C- I seek to make contact with families at the beginning of the year to establish a
connection and then follow-up during the year. I also intervene by making sure students are
transitioning into life in the United States. For example, we had a student this year who had
many issues with their vaccination record. I worked with the school nurse and our ESL assistant
to contact the family and arrange for the vaccinations. The student was very upset about the
situation and I expressed how much we wanted him there and we were there to help his dad get
the required vaccinations. After several weeks, we were successful, as a team, to keep the student
in school and vaccinated.
In step 2 of this example using Q2: How are you involved with the parents/families of
your students? Give some specific examples, which sought to answer RQ1: How do Latina/o
families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?, final codes emerged from
the iteration of coding, which was In Vivo to Evaluation Coding. The codes that emerged from
responses to this particular question are listed in Table 20.
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Table 20: The Coding Process of Question 2 from Benchmark Four
Teacher

In Vivo Coding

Evaluation Coding

A

Reaching out regularly - positives
Time to make connections
Strive to learn something about
family
Attending school activities to
meet families in casual setting
Wants information regarding
community events

Involvement examples:

B

Contact through translator
Back and forth conversation
Attending ESL parent night

Involvement examples:
Use translator for back and forth
communication
Attend ESL Family Night

C

Early contact with families
Transition to life in the United
States
Worked with the school nurse on
vaccination records

Involvement examples:
Contact families early
Talk about the transition to the US
Work with the school nurse

Communicate positives regularly
Make time for connections
Attending school activities to meet
families in a casual setting

In Step 3, Table 21 shows the final codes generated from the two rounds of coding, In
Vivo to Evaluation. Evaluation Coding was selected as it generally answers the questions: What?
So what? Now what? (Saldaña, 2016, p.143). Benchmark four evaluation coding answered the
questions, What? And So what? In this example from Questions 2, the what? was the type of
parent involvement the teacher was currently doing. Teacher A stated they currently
communicate positives on a regular basis. The, so what? is why that is an important part of
parental involvement and the teacher reflected to make time for connections fosters positive
relationships. This data analysis led to the final codes and the emerging themes. This example
previously outlined for Q2: How are you involved with the parents/families of your students?
Give some specific examples, which sought to answer, RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?, had two emerging themes. Those
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themes are: learning about and contacting families on specific needs, as well as attending student
events make a difference, and virtual teaching has provided more time to communicate and offer
outreach via email and phone. Both emerging themes led to developing meaningful home-school
relationships with consistent contact with families on specific needs. Teachers felt strongly that
attending student events outside of the school day would make a difference in the home-school
relationship. Virtual teaching has provided more time for teachers to communicate and open the
lines of communication with families.
Table 21: Benchmark Four Question 2 Final Codes and the Emerging Themes
Final Codes: Question 2

Emerging Themes from Question 2

Email, phone, to share
positives often
Easier to share negatives after
connection
Virtual teaching - more time
to make connections
Learn family's home
situation/living
arrangement/language
preference
Attend student's events- make
contact with family
Intervene to help with the
transition to the US

Learning about, and contacting families on
specific needs, as well as attending student
events make a difference
Virtual teaching has provided more time to
communicate and offer outreach via email
and phone

Benchmark four had ten themes emerge, revealed in Table 22 below, from the fourquestion Google Form asked to the three teachers selected to participate in the study. Questions
1, 2, and 3 sought to answer RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful
home-school relationships?; the themes to emerge focused on engaging families through open
lines of communication. This includes having more translators present to gain parental input.
Teachers feel strongly about connecting outside of the school day, but stress the importance of
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having correct contact information. Question 4 which sought to answer RQ3: How do teacher's
perceptions change after attending Cultural Awareness Professional Development regarding
English Learners and their families?; the themes to emerge were focused on professional
development, and how teacher perceptions have changed to recognize the language barrier and
misunderstandings. Teachers feel by bringing awareness to understand the culture and develop
more opportunities to include families will improve the relationships between home and school.
Hiring more staff to work with English Learners will create more time to connect with families.
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Table 22: Benchmark Four Alignment of Questions to Research Questions and Emergent
Themes
Benchmark
Four Questions
(Appendix F)

Aligns to Research Question

Emergent Themes

Question 1

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

Teachers feel interactive, dynamic,
cooperative, engagement is what
they are seeking
Sharing parental input may be the
best form of communication.

Question 2

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

Learning about, and contacting
families on specific needs, as well
as attending student events make a
difference
Virtual teaching has provided more
time to communicate and offer
outreach via email and phone

Question 3

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

In order to create meaningful
conversations with families, the
district needs to provide more
translators
Dojo is very successful, but what
other Apps would the families like
the school to use for
communication
Contact information must be
correct to have a successful
connection

Question 4

RQ3: How do teacher's perceptions
change after attending Cultural
Awareness Professional Development
regarding English Learners and their
families?

From professional development,
teacher perceptions have changed
to recognize the language barrier
and misunderstandings
Bringing awareness to understand
the culture and develop more
opportunities to include families
With additional staff creates more
time for connecting with families
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Benchmark Five: Reflections on Professional Development
Two teachers were selected for an in-person follow-up interview to clarify and expand on
their initial responses. The two teachers selected, Teachers A and C, gave thought-provoking
responses to the questions on the Google Form, Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness
Professional Development Training, Appendix C, which needed to be explored in more detail.
The researcher met with each teacher participant, live via Zoom, to allow the participants to feel
comfortable for health and safety precautions. Both participants gave verbal consent to record the
follow-up interview. The transcribed notes of the follow-up interview can be found in Appendix
I.
Each response was added into the Teacher Data Codebook using a Google sheet to match
participant responses to codes. The follow-up, transcribed conversations, were added to the
bottom of the codebook on the tabs by the questions from the original Google form. A similar
process was used as with benchmark four of establishing Preliminary Codes using In Vivo
Coding, to develop an action-oriented code phrase from the participants’ own words (Saldaña,
2016). The next round of coding used Evaluation Coding, which assigns judgment or
significance of programs and policy (Rallis & Rossman, 2003; as cited in Saldaña, 2016).
Recalling that these participants attended all professional development courses on Cultural
Awareness in the 2019-2020 school year, the researcher was looking for data to support the
“merit or “worth” (Saldaña, 2016) of the training. As the second round of coding emerged using
evaluation, the researcher followed the Saldaña (2016) suggestion again of answering the three
questions; What? So what? Now what? (p. 143), but this time focused solely on the “now what”
question. Saldaña (2016) tells us that most evaluation coding is looking for the research to
reveal “what is working and what is not” (p. 143). The iteration of codes was linked back to the
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research questions to develop the emerging themes. Below is an example of the process starting
with a transcript piece through the coding process aligned to one of the two research questions.
This includes both rounds of coding to final codes and the development of themes. Step 1using
the example below, is the follow-up interview for Q2: How are you involved with the
parents/families of your students? Give some specific examples.
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Q2: How are you involved with the parents/families of your students? Give some specific
examples.
Q2 Follow-Up: This is a follow-up to Questions 1 and 2. How is your example of engaging
families different versus what you have traditionally done in the past. i.e. phone calls, emails,
early contact in the year? What other approaches have you taken to engage families beyond the
traditional phone calls, emails, etc? How has this effort to communicate impacted your
relationship with the families? What have you noticed about the home school connection during
this particular school year?
Teacher A- This year has been especially challenging to engage families since we are limited in
potential interactions. I cannot attend sports games, or concerts/plays, and other places where
students show parts of the non-academic lives. My interactions have been fairly limited to more
typical communications such as emails and phone calls, and I make use of ClassDojo to facilitate
translations as needed.
In step 2 of this example using Q2 Follow-Up: This is a follow-up to Questions 1 and 2. How is
your example of engaging families different versus what you have traditionally done in the past.
i.e. phone calls, emails, early contact in the year? What other approaches have you taken to
engage families beyond the traditional phone calls, emails, etc? How has this effort to
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communicate impacted your relationship with the families? What have you noticed about the
home school connection during this particular school year?, which aligns to RQ1: How do
Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?, final codes
emerged from the iteration of coding, which was In Vivo to Evaluation Coding. The codes that
emerged from this particular follow-up question are listed in Table 23.
Table 23: The Coding Process of Question 2 Follow-Up from Benchmark Five
Teacher

In Vivo Coding

Evaluation Coding

A

Challenging year to engage
families
Limited potential interactions
Cannot attend student's nonacademic lives
Interactions limited to typical
communication: emails, phone
calls, Dojo

Engaging families: virtual has made this
a challenging year
Pandemic has limited non-academic
involvement
Class Dojo has become so valuable
Connection between students not
participating in class and parents not
engaging

In step 3 the final codes that were generated from Question 2 of the follow up interview
are shared in Table 24 below. The final codes generated from the two rounds of coding used In
Vivo and Evaluation. Evaluation Coding was selected as it generally answers the questions:
What? So what? Now what? (Saldaña, 2016, p.143). Benchmark five evaluation coding
answered the questions, Now what? In this example, the Now What? was acknowledging the
change the pandemic has caused on parental involvement through the educator lens. Teacher A
stated the global pandemic has caused a challenging year to engage families, by eliminating the
non-academic opportunities to form relationships. Class Dojo has become crucial to
communicate with families but lacks the personal connection. Teacher A also noted the
correlation between students not participating in class and those families not engaging with the
school. This data analysis led to final codes and the three emerging themes, listed in table 24.
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The example previously outlined for Q2 Follow-up: This is a follow-up to Questions 1
and 2. How is your example of engaging families different versus what you have traditionally
done in the past. i.e. phone calls, emails, early contact in the year? What other approaches have
you taken to engage families beyond the traditional phone calls, emails, etc? How has this effort
to communicate impacted your relationship with the families? What have you noticed about the
home school connection during this particular school year?, which sought to answer, RQ1: How
do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships? had three
emerging themes. Those themes include: even though engaging families during virtual learning
is challenging, continue to reach out using tools for translations, Dojo is incredibly valuable for
contacting families where English is not spoken in the home, and Parent engagement decreases if
the student is not engaged in school. All three themes linked back to developing meaningful
home-school relationships through engagement and communication. Teacher A noticed the
correlation between students disinterested in virtual learning and their parents not engaging or
returning communication from the school. The importance of the communication tool became
invaluable as the global pandemic eliminated the possibility of engaging with families in a nonacademic setting, greatly reducing personal relationships.
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Table 24: Benchmark Five Question 2 Final Codes and the Emerging Themes
Final Codes Question 2

Emerging Themes Question 2

Engaging families challenging during virtual
learning
Hard to attend student's nonacademic life
Typical communications - use
Dojo and translators to help
with language barrier Inperson events are difficult
because of language
No family response - even if
translated to home language

Even though engaging families during virtual
learning is challenging, continue to reach out
using tools for translations
Dojo is incredibly valuable for contacting
families where English is not spoken in the
home
Parent engagement decreases if the student is
not engaged in school

In sum, Benchmark Five had twelve themes emerge, revealed in Table 25 below, from
the follow-up of the four-question Google Form asked to two of the three teachers that
participated in the study. Questions 1, 2, and 3 sought to answer RQ1: How do Latina/o families
and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?; the themes to emerge focused on
engaging the families through shared visions in the classroom. This can include asking parents to
come into the classroom and share how they were taught in school and their cultural background.
Teachers were passionate about maintaining ties with their students' homes because parents
value their efforts. Question 4 which sought to answer RQ3: How do teacher's perceptions
change after attending Cultural Awareness Professional Development regarding English
Learners and their families?; the themes to emerge were focused on the professional
development opportunities, and teacher perceptions changing to recognize the language barrier
and misunderstandings. By raising awareness of the community and expanding opportunities for
families to participate, will foster partnerships in the educational process.
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Table 25: Benchmark Five Alignment of Questions to Research Questions and Emergent
Themes
Benchmark
Five Questions
(Appendix I)

Aligns to Research Question

Emerging Themes

Question 1

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

Teachers want to engage families
by sharing cultural background and
how they were taught
In-person events are more genuine
and partner with families to
develop those events
Weekly communication in the form
of newsletters, videos would
develop home-school relationships

Question 2

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

Even though engaging families
during virtual learning is
challenging, continue to reach out
using tools for translations
Dojo is incredibly valuable for
contact families where English is
not spoken in the home
Parent engagement decreases as the
child progresses through grades.

Question 3

RQ1: How do Latina/o families and
schools develop meaningful homeschool relationships?

In order to create meaningful
conversations with families, the
district needs to provide more
translators
Teachers need to persevere through
connections; families appreciate
the efforts
The district needs to have better
communication about family
events

Question 4

RQ3: How do teacher's perceptions
change after attending Cultural
Awareness Professional Development
regarding English Learners and their
families?

From professional development,
teacher perceptions have changed
to recognize the language barrier
and misunderstandings
Bringing awareness to understand
the culture and develop more
opportunities to include families
with additional staff creates more
time for connecting with families
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Triangulation between Data Points
The five benchmarks explained in this chapter linked to three research questions. Those
questions are:
Primary question
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
Secondary questions
RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development
experiences?
RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional Development
on English Learners and their families?
The primary research question (RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop
meaningful home-school relationships?) was addressed by all five benchmarks, which included
both parent and teacher data points. These data points were collected using a variety of
qualitative research methodologies. Guion (2002) informs us that in a qualitative research study,
validity relates to whether findings accurately reflect the real situation. Using data triangulation,
the researcher was able to take the questions in the five benchmarks that all linked back to the
primary research question, and look for outcomes that were all agreed upon by each stakeholder
group in the study. Figure 2, Table 26, and Figure 3 conceptualize the triangulation of the
different sources of data and the process of discovering the common emerging themes. First,
figure 2 shows the benchmarks used that link to the primary research question, RQ1: How do
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Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships? and the conceptual
triangulation from different sources of data and information.

Parent Data
In-Person
and Virtual
Group
Interviews

Developing HomeSchool Partnerships

Teacher Data
Follow-up inperson
interview

Teacher Data
Google Form
Questionnaire

Fig. 2. Data Triangulation of Multiple Sources and Methodologies

Second, table 26 reveals the code words that appear most often in participant responses leading
to the most prevalent themes to emerge from both data sources looking to answer the same
research question.
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Table 26: Triangulation of Multiple Data Sources and Common Codewords
Total Questions
Asked in all Five
Benchmarks

Benchmark 1
Parent Data

Benchmark 2
Parent Data

Benchmark 4
Teacher Data

Benchmark 5
Teacher Data

Question 1

Inconsistent
Communication
Lack of
interpreters

Inconsistent
communication
Communication
depends on the
educational
platform

Question 3

Teacher
communication
Constant
communication

All
communication
in both English
and Spanish

Question 5

Interpreter onsite
Materials
translated

Interpreter for
home-school
meetings

Question 7

Cannot speak
English

Cannot speak
English

Question 8

Provide
interpreters

Need to learn
English to better
engage with the
school

Question 1

Sharing parent
input best form
of
communication

Weekly
communication
to keep parents
engaged

Question 2

Virtual teaching
allows for more
communication

Need more
translation tools

Question 3

District needs
more translators

Provide more
translators;
better
communication

Question 10

Teacher
communication

Question 11

Information
translated

Question 12

Communication
to assist with
child’s
education

Benchmark 3
Parent Data
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Finally, figure 3 below, depicts each benchmark that sought to answer the primary research
question and the common themes that emerged. Codes emerging from questions one, two, and
three of the teacher data were triangulated with questions one, three, five, seven, eight, ten,
eleven, and twelve from the parent data linking back to this same research question. Through this
process, the researcher was able to see evidence that suggests all participants, looking at the
issues from different points of view, have commonalities in developing meaningful home-school
relationships through consistent communication and interpretive services.
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RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?

Benchmark
1
Questions:
1, 3, 5, 7, 8

Benchmark
2
Questions:
10, 11, 12

Consistent
Communication
and Interpretive
Services
Benchmark 5
Follow-up
Questions:
1, 2, 3

Benchmark
3
Questions:
1, 3, 5, 7, 8

Benchmark
4
Questions:
1, 2, 3
Fig. 3. Benchmark questions that sought to answer the primary research question.
Summary of Results
Both groups of participants reported that they care deeply for one another and are
searching for ways to interact. Seeking to answer RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools
develop meaningful home-school relationships? led to an overall theme of consistent
communication and interpretive services as the key to developing meaningful relationships with
families and educators. Almost every parent response included having an interpreter present at
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all meetings, both within and outside of school. Families who speak Spanish at home express a
strong desire to learn English to read and write. They emphasize the relevance of this to their
children's educational opportunities and being able to support them in their pursuit of academic
success. Many teachers responded with identical concerns of not being able to communicate
effectively with the families from Spanish-speaking homes. The following two quotes from a
parent and a teacher sum up the results from this study seeking to answer how to develop
meaningful relationships with Latina/o families and the school their children attend:
Parent C, Benchmark Three, Spring 2020
-

I think it’s important for teachers to learn about the diverse cultures of the
parents of the children that are in their classrooms. This way they can learn more
about us, the way that we raise our children, and to understand how important
education is to us.

Teacher A, Benchmark Five, Fall 2020
-

I don't view it so much as the families' issue to overcome their challenge of
cultural differences, but rather the district's responsibility to embrace and
welcome cultural diversity and continue providing PD that allows teachers to be
understanding and ready to work with these students.

Research Question 2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the
critical moments when educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional
development experiences? This question was directed at the family members in order to assess
their understanding of educators pursuing cultural knowledge through professional growth.
Communication and the need for families to understand the child's needs and how they can
support their children when they don't have knowledge in their native language were also themes
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that emerged from participant responses. Families asked for consistency in communication for
all teachers by using Class Dojo. As the researcher, and a district leader, this has become the
district expectation since meeting with our Hispanic families from Benchmark One. All teachers
now use Class Dojo, including the translation service, as the main source of classroom
communication to home. These families are steadfast in their desire for their children to succeed
in an English-only educational environment.
Research Question 3: How do teacher's perceptions change after attending Cultural
Awareness Professional Development regarding English Learners and their families? This
research question was specific to the teacher participants of this study. The overarching trend
that emerged from professional development was that teacher expectations have shifted, allowing
them to consider the language barrier and misunderstandings that can occur while engaging with
Latina/o families who speak Spanish as their primary language at home. Teachers claimed that
raising awareness would contribute to a greater understanding of various cultures and more
opportunities for families to participate.
For the stakeholders in this middle school to communicate the challenges of building
home-school relationships is implying that both parties are ready to break bread, break barriers,
and begin building bridges. This middle school family is taking the first steps by identifying the
obstacles to meaningful home-school conversations and taking the steps to overcome them. The
implications go far beyond this school, this district, and any school that recognizes engaging
families and the impact on our most important shared asset, our students.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Discussion

Summary of Study
As an alumnus of the research site and an employee for twenty-two years, my vested
interest in this research grew as my responsibilities emerged with the district. As an
administrator, my favorite part of my job is being in classrooms, watching young people grow
and thrive through the artful eyes of their teachers. Throughout my career in education, and this
research study, I am witnessing first-hand the shift in student demographics and classroom
culture, as well as the frustration teachers feel when they do not feel connected to their students.
And a larger source of frustration when they feel families are not part of the process. According
to the Danielson Group (2020), “If students are to succeed in school and achieve their full
potential in life, teachers must view themselves as partners in education with families and
communities” (p. 10). The lens that I bring to this study is replete with appreciation, knowledge,
wisdom, and understanding of both the teacher and the family. The goal of this study was to find
ways to strengthen home-school relationships in order that children of Latina/o families can
experience greater success and be provided with opportunities to reach their full potential. The
research assures us that parents and families engaging together play a crucial role in the
academic success of the child (Fenton et al., 2017).

Interpretation of the Findings
This chapter will summarize the results and future research possibilities to help answer
the research questions that framed the study:
Primary question
RQ1: How do Latina/o families and schools develop meaningful home-school relationships?
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Secondary questions
RQ2: What does the Hispanic Family Task Force reveal about the critical moments when
educators begin to develop cultural awareness from our professional development
experiences?
RQ3: How do teacher’s perceptions change after Cultural Awareness Professional Development
on English Learners and their families?
The primary research question posed the challenge of how to bring middle school
Latina/o parents, and the school staff, together to develop and strengthen home-school
relationships. This question led to the metaphoric representation of breaking bread and barriers to
build bridges. In order to seek the answers to the research questions, the researcher formed two
groups of participants. The parent and family group that participated in the study represented the
inaugural Hispanic Family Task Force. This was the first time the school had a subset of the
schoolwide team composed completely of Spanish-speaking parents. The second group of
participants was three middle school teachers that participated in all sessions of the Cultural
Awareness Professional Development Series. Through a series of group interviews, in-person
and virtual, and Google form responses, the responses guided the participatory action research
that led to the emerging themes.
Themes Revealed by Family Data
The overall theme revealed from the family data was parents noticed inconsistent
communication and a lack of interpretative services. Many respondents mentioned providing
interpreters at all home-school meetings, as well as having all communication exchanged
through any medium translated into Spanish or having the opportunity to do so. Family members
revealed that communication would be more meaningful if teachers really know their students.
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One parent shared how comforted they felt seeing the principal interact with the students every
day at dismissal.
Another finding from the family data was that they place a high priority on anything
related to their children's education. They want to be more involved in school, but they need
support in the form of a variety of instructional Spanish classes so that they can help and be
guided by the teacher's expectations. Parents want to volunteer, but prohibitive obstacles include:
they cannot speak English, cannot pay for certification, and cannot leave work. Themes to
emerge from the obstacles that prohibit volunteering at the middle school include not enough
parent involvement, lack of parent-teacher communication, a lack of after-school programs, and
being unaware of the many issues that can occur in a school. These families revealed a plethora
of clear ideas as to what would assist them in successfully becoming part of the school family,
many of them revolving around the importance of information being translated into Spanish.
Finally, a strong theme revealed during the parent and family data collection was the
importance for teachers to understand the diverse cultures of the children they teach, that the
parents teach their children to respect their elders, and that they do not like the invasion of their
privacy with personal questions. If Spanish is the primary language spoken at home, teachers
should encourage English to be spoken in the home, which would benefit the parents as well as
the students. Parents can become embarrassed or confused when they do not understand the
difference in teaching from their native home. Families believe that teachers should
communicate with parents so that they can assist their children at home, and that students should
be aware that teachers and parents communicate often.
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Themes Revealed from Teacher Data
Teacher data revealed several themes revolving around communication with the home.
Engaging with families had to be social, dynamic, and collaborative, according to all three
teacher participants. They responded that sharing parental input may be the best form of
communication. This included learning about, and contacting families on specific needs, as well
as attending student events can all make a difference. Teachers shared that the district needs to
have more translators in order to have productive conversations with families, as revealed by the
parent results. Since virtual teaching allows for more time to communicate and provide outreach
via email and phone, having access to a translator would improve the overall experience.
The overarching trend that emerged from the teacher's professional development experience
was that attitudes had shifted to consider the language barrier and misunderstandings. Cultural
sensitivity professional growth, when introduced and continued, allows for a deeper
understanding and fosters opportunities for families.
The most popular themes that emerged when all of the themes from the parent and teacher
data were combined were consistent interaction and communication in the parents' and families'
native language. Both the families and teachers agreed there is a strong need for more translators
in the district to overcome the language barrier. The teachers and family members need to be
comfortable picking up the phone if they hope to successfully communicate regarding the
success of the child. Another compelling theme that emerged from both participant groups was
the desire to work together. The teachers revealed that they wanted to bring more awareness into
the classrooms and develop more opportunities that would include families and parents sharing
their lived experiences with the school. When educators, students, and their families come
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together through the process of unveiling lived experiences, they can create knowledge and
practices to reshape the educational system (Ishimaru, 2020).

Limitations
The research study was the first step to engaging our Latina/o families with our schools.
Participants in the study were a sample of convenience, as it is my district, and the middle school
has the highest population of Spanish-speaking families. The literature review in this study
reveals, the more parents are engaged in their child’s education, the more successful the child
will be. This study will not be able to document any proof of this claim. The focus of this study
was to explore approaches that are likely to strengthen home and school relationships. The
purpose for wanting to strengthen those relationships is due to the research that tells us that
parents play a crucial role in the pursuit of educational equity and excellence for our youth
(Fenton et al., 2017). The goal I set forth was an understanding of engaging Latina/o families and
initiating change in the contexts being studied (Herr & Anderson, 2015).
The addition of a quantitative layer to the data collection process could have strengthened
the study by analyzing the pre and post-perceptions of the participants. The subsequent statistical
analysis would have been added to the triangulation process to strengthen the data discovered
during the qualitative research review.

Implications for Future Actions
Throughout this study, I've been designing an action research plan that I'll implement
around the district. The inhibiting factor that speaks the loudest is the language barrier. This
future action is two-fold, making sure all communication that goes home is in Spanish, along
with providing opportunities for our Spanish-speaking community to improve their English
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skills. The first action step is to ensure all buildings are using Class Dojo as the primary tool for
communication. Class Dojo allows the teachers and administrators to share pertinent educational
information regarding the students and school in English, and the families can choose to translate
to Spanish. The second step is to reconfigure our current phone system to have the first choice be
the preferred language. Families and teachers overwhelmingly stated the district does not have
enough interpreters in each building, including the administrative offices. With the
reconfiguration of the phone system, an immediate solution can overcome the obstacle, where
Spanish-speaking families can be transferred to the office of parent and family outreach, assuring
someone on the other end can speak Spanish. Finally, the creation of Hispanic Family Task
Force groups at each district building is essential. The elementary buildings have created school
wide teams for several years, but have not had a subset of Spanish-speaking families and parents.
At the elementary level there have been many successful family engagement activities, such as
One School One Book, Read Across America Night, and our Word of the Week yearly
celebrations. Expanding these teams to the secondary level will not only grow on the success of
parent engagement from the elementary level, but will stand to become an integral part of the
decision-making process on educational opportunities, Title I activities, and family engagement
policies and practices in all schools.
Implications for Other Districts and Educational Organizations
The literature revealed many Latina/o families feel unwelcome or do not feel valued by
the school their children attend. This can include the feeling of being ignored or rejected. Since
the literature strongly suggests the correlation between parental involvement and student success,
it is essential that schools find ways to engage families and make them feel welcomed and
appreciated in the buildings their children attend. As an educator, the number one priority is the
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student, to include/ensure every child has the same opportunities to feel successful. The family
and parent data resonated with these statements. Both participant groups told me they want to
engage with each other, but do not know how to start the process. They both expressed a strong
commitment to the education of the child. One parent went so far as to indicate that her
children's education is of the utmost importance to her. A teacher said that introducing their
students to the various cultures that surround them, as well as hearing about their families "lived
experiences," is just as vital as receiving an education. Both families and educators are the
primary resources that every child has to make a difference in their lives. This study set forth to
find successful ways of bringing these resources together for meaningful home-school
relationships. The literature tells us if we are successful with this endeavor of parental
engagement, the success will transfer to the child. The implication of collaboration between
families and educators for the success of the child is not unique to my middle school or my
district. This confidence in developing meaningful conversations with families and educators
goes well beyond any one organization. To be an agent of change, we need to start by bringing
the parties together and change our mindset so we are better together than we are as one.
The importance of this study does not end with this paper. As the researcher, it is
important to share these findings through professional and scholarly opportunities. As the
Director of Federal Programs for the research study site, I have opportunities to present at state
and national conferences, such as the Pennsylvania Department of Education Annual Parent
Conference. It is time to express our appreciation with our Latina/o families, and not only pass
on this appreciation but come together as one, with a shared vision of meeting the academic
needs of our all Latina/o students.
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Implications for the Site of Study
I would like to share my vision with my current district and start the process of moving
away from simply celebrating diversity. The Latina/o population has the potential to truly reform
our schools by infusing their family value system, strong work ethic, and their faith in building a
better future for the children. In order to do this successfully, and infuse the findings from this
study, I have created an action plan. The first step to call to action is to grow the successes we
have seen with parental engagement in our elementary schools. Committees of administrators,
educators, and families have been collaborating and planning for school wide activities in the
elementary schools for years. Parental involvement has reshaped into parental engagement,
leaving the passiveness of involvement behind. As a district, we will learn from this success and
create the same opportunities for engagement in our secondary schools. This will start with my
team of parent outreach, and we will create a Hispanic Family Task Force group at each
building.
Professional development on cultural awareness needs to be ongoing and continuous.
Another step in the action plan is to extend this professional development to include families.
The macro level of professional development occurs district wide with all staff, and this will
continue. However, the process needs to scale down to the micro level that includes our
classrooms. Parents will be invited in to our classrooms to share their educational experiences
through their cultural lens. This mutual experience will benefit both teachers and families, both
of whom are working toward the same goal of educating the child. The parent and family
outreach coordinator, acting as a “cultural broker” will facilitate the process by creating
opportunities to build a foundation and create a schoolwide sense of belonging. My action plan
will also extend professional development to our Spanish-speaking families by providing ESL
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classes for adults and ESL Family Nights at the start of each school, conducted in Spanish, to
welcome families to a new school year.
The final piece to the puzzle is bringing the parents and families in through the doors so
that we can collaboratively break bread and barriers. During the global pandemic, we were
forced into partnering with our families to educate our children. Now is the time to foster
reciprocal relationships and reclaim responsibility to collaborate with families, because it can
make a significant difference in the life of a child.

Researcher Reflection
If you would have told me three years ago, that I would be writing a dissertation on
Latina/o parental engagement with our schools and the powerful discoveries that I made on this
journey, I would have been knocked over by a feather. Adding to that astonishment, as a former
mathematics educator who often calculates baseball statistics just for fun, if you said I was going
to do a qualitative research study, again, knock me over. However, here I am on the precipice of
searching for ways to strengthen the partnerships of Latina/o families and our schools, which
truly has been one of the most defining and humbling moments of my life. To say that I have
transformed is truly an understatement. My mission is to take this journey and become that agent
of change for all Latina/o families and their children so they can experience the equitable
education they each deserve.

Conclusion
My participants in this study are the real heroes; those that face obstacles and challenges
every day to either deliver or receive an education. Teachers and families together make the
difference! I've spent my entire educational career hoping that I can make a difference in the
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lives of children. The voices I heard as part of this study reinforced my belief in the importance
of parental engagement in our schools so that we can all make a difference. This research has
helped me become a better leader, educator, and a better person. The commonalities between
family and teacher voices were a clear signal to me, the school, the community, that it is time to
build on rich relationships that can exist if we take the first step. These positive relationships can
take time to develop and may be challenging, but they are vital for our Latina/o students'
educational success.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Teacher Consent Form
You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted through the Muhlenberg
School District. We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before you
decide whether or not you want to participate in the study. The school district requires that you
give your signed agreement if you choose to participate.
This study is being conducted by Cathy A. Shappell, Director of Federal Programs, Muhlenberg
School District
Title of the Study:
Building Bridges: How can we strengthen home-school relationships among Latina/o families
and our schools?
Purpose of the Study:
The goal of this study is to strengthen home-school relationships among Latina/o families and
our schools, in hopes to incorporate cultural experiences into our educational policies and
practices to enrich the lives of all our students.
The study will last approximately 2 semesters.
Procedures:
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to complete an online questionnaire.
The questionnaire is five questions and will take no longer than one hour to complete.

Alternate Procedures:
The questionnaire is also available as a paper version upon request.
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Risks or Discomforts, and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no foreseeable risks associated with this study. The benefits to participation is the
possibility for self-discovery toward one’s own cultural awareness. The information collected
may not benefit you directly in any other way. The information learned in this study may be
helpful to others.
Confidentiality and Anonymity:
Records will be kept private and will be handled in a confidential manner to that extent. In any
report or presentation, we will not include any information that will make it possible to identify a
research study participant. You will remain anonymous.
Voluntary Participation:
Your participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled, and you may discontinue participation at any time without
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is: Cathy Shappell, Director of Federal Programs,
Muhlenberg School District, 610-921-8000, shappellc@muhlsdk12.org. The advisor for this
study is Dr. Catherine McGeehan, 267-243-7040, mcgeehan@kutztown.edu.
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later regarding the research
study, you may contact the researcher listed above. If you have any questions or concerns about
the rights of research participants, please contact the IRB Committee at Kutztown University at
484-646-4167.
Compensation:
No compensation will be offered for participation in the study.
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Future Research Studies:
Identifiers will be removed from the identifiable private information that, after such removal, the
information could be used for future research studies or distributed to another investigator for
future research studies without additional informed consent from you if this might be a
possibility.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the information described above and have received a copy of this information. I have
asked questions I had regarding the research study and have received answers to my satisfaction.
I am 18 years of age or older and voluntarily consent to participate in this study.

______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant

Thank you for your participation.

Date
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Appendix B
Parent/Family Consent Form
You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted through the Muhlenberg
School District. We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before you
decide whether or not you want to participate in the study. The school district requires that you
give your signed agreement if you choose to participate.
This study is being conducted by Cathy A. Shappell, Director of Federal Programs, Muhlenberg
School District
Title of the Study:
Building Bridges: How can we strengthen home-school relationships among Latina/o families
and our schools?
Purpose of the Study:
The goal of this study is to strengthen home-school relationships among Latina/o families and
our schools, in hopes to incorporate cultural experiences into our educational policies and
practices to enrich the lives of all our students.
The study will last approximately 2 semesters.
Procedures:
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to participate in a task force interview.
This interview will be a group interview and will be recorded and transcribed. There are nine
questions that will be asked during the group interview and will take no longer than ninety
minutes.

Alternate Procedures:
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The interview questions can be in paper form in the language of your choice.
Risks or Discomforts, and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no foreseeable risks associated with this study. The benefits to participation is the
possibility of forming a partnership with the school district. The information collected may not
benefit you directly in any other way. The information learned in this study may be helpful to
others.
Confidentiality and Anonymity:
Records will be kept private and will be handled in a confidential manner to that extent. In any
report or presentation, we will not include any information that will make it possible to identify a
research study participant. You will remain anonymous.
Voluntary Participation:
Your participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled, and you may discontinue participation at any time without
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is: Cathy Shappell, Director of Federal Programs,
Muhlenberg School District, 610-921-8000, shappellc@muhlsdk12.org. The advisor for this
study is Dr. Catherine McGeehan, 267-243-7040, mcgeehan@kutztown.edu.
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later regarding the research
study, you may contact the researcher listed above. If you have any questions or concerns about
the rights of research participants, please contact the IRB Committee at Kutztown University at
484-646-4167.
Compensation:
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No compensation will be offered for participation in the study.
Future Research Studies:
Identifiers will be removed from the identifiable private information that, after such removal, the
information could be used for future research studies or distributed to another investigator for
future research studies without additional informed consent from you if this might be a
possibility.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the information described above and have received a copy of this information. I have
asked questions I had regarding the research study and have received answers to my satisfaction.
I am 18 years of age or older and voluntarily consent to participate in this study.

______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant

Thank you for your participation.

Date
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Appendix C
Teacher Questionnaire on Professional Development Training
Interview Questions for Teachers

1. Can you tell me the difference between parent involvement and parent and family
engagement?
2. How are you involved with the parents/families of your students? Give some specific
examples.
3. Are there challenges or difficulties in making connections with families of your students?
Thinking of a specific situation, how did you resolve it?
4. Now that you have participated in our Cultural Awareness Professional Development, has
this changed your approach to contacting and/or including parents/families in classroom
practices and student progress?
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Appendix D
Hispanic Family Task Force Interview Questions

1. How do you feel when contacting the school regarding a question or problem? If you do
contact the school, has it been helpful?
2. How would you like the teachers/school to communicate with you? (examples: phone
calls, emails, Dojo communication, weekly/monthly newsletters, social media page, etc.)
Why do you prefer this method of communication? Do you prefer this communication in
your native language only or both English and your first language?
3. Are there any ways you can suggest the school improve in communication regarding your
child’s academics?
4. What do you think is the most helpful in your child being successful in school?
5. Have you attended Open House night in the past? If so, has there been an interpreter if
you need it? If you do not attend, what has been the primary reason you have not?
6. Does your child ask you for help with homework/assignments? How comfortable are you
with assisting your child?
7. Would you like to volunteer occasionally in the school if your schedule permits?
(example: assisting in classrooms, observing your child in classes, chaperoning trips or
activities, etc.) If you do not or cannot volunteer, can you explain why?
8. What suggestions do you have for engaging Latina/o families with the school?
9. Is there something you wish the school and teachers knew about your family’s culture?
Why do you think this information would be helpful to your child’s success?
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Appendix E
Hispanic Parent Task Force Meeting
Benchmark One Transcript
Q1: How comfortable are you contacting the school regarding a question or problem? If you do
contact the school has it been helpful?
Parent A- I have contacted the school and there are times that there has not been an interpreter.
It is frustrating not being able to speak to someone immediately.
Parent B- All the information I receive is always in English. I call the Outreach Coordinator and
ask what the document is about. If I call the office, they do not know what I am talking about
even if I use my broken English.
Parent C- I do not feel comfortable at all. I do not want to bother the teachers. I do not feel that
they have the time available to speak. If there is no interpreter, I cannot communicate my
worries and/or my concerns.
Q2: How would you like the teachers/school to communicate with you? (examples: phone calls,
emails, Dojo communication, weekly/monthly newsletters, social media page, etc.) Why do you
prefer this method of communication? Do you prefer this communication in your native
language only or both English and your first language?
Parent A- I use Dojo with some teachers. It is a very good way of communicating because I can
write my questions and concerns in Spanish and they receive them in English. I can use it at any
time. However, I have asked other teachers if they use Dojo for communication and they have
said they do not use it because they would not be able to answer all the parents. It would be a lot
for them. One teacher said to me, “what if one day they all call?” She wouldn’t be able to
answer all the parents.
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Parent B- I like when I receive a call. It is more personal and if is in my native language, I can
express my son or daughter’s needs. Also, if I do not answer right away due to being at work,
they can leave a message in Spanish and I can call back as soon as I can.
Parent C- I like phone calls as well in my language so that I can understand and answer right
away. I feel that emails are not personal, a monthly newsletter if is in both English and Spanish
would be nice so that I can also learn and practice the little English I know.
Q3: Are there any ways you can suggest the school improve in communication regarding your
child’s academics?
Parent A- Training on how to use the password we receive to look at my child’s grade and
progress. Training on how to identify what it is that we are looking at and a copy of my child’s
teachers with the subject they teach.
Parent B- I think if I can see only my child’s teachers when I look for them to see how my child
is doing or what is needed to do. It would be better to understand. When I write my child’s
name all the teachers' names come up and I do not know how to identify who is my child’s
teacher.
Parent C- All the information is in English, so even if I knew how to enter my child’s
information, I do not understand the outline subject, all the different classifications, and the
assignments/work that needs to be done. It is very complicated to be able to understand the
percentage and numbers for each column in that report.
Q4: What do you think is the most helpful in your child being successful in school?
Parent A- Having the teachers communicate with the parents. Letting us know what they need
for us to do at home. I cannot expect for the school to do everything for them. Teachers are not
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playing the role of parents and the student needs to know that the teachers are in constant
communication with the parents on what they are learning in the classroom.
Parent B- I think that the problem is that they are taking all their classes in English and there are
many terms that they hear and they do not know how to translate it into Spanish. I do not think
the teachers are asking or explaining to the students. The student is taking notes and not paying
attention and when they get home to study, they themselves do not know what they wrote and we
as parents cannot help. If they can get the notes of the class and bring them home, we can help.
They can concentrate in the class while the teacher is teaching instead of writing things that they
don’t even understand. My child gets home and when I ask what she did in class? She can’t tell
me because she was taking notes for the most part. Imagine feeling like an alien in a classroom
where I do not know what is going on but have to be there.
Parent C- My child also expresses the same feelings. We do take English in Puerto Rico but it is
faster and the math is complicated, more advanced. In Puerto Rico you do not start multiplication
until you are in 5th grade and here you are multiplying and doing division, using two- and threedigit addition and subtraction. I feel like the kids are not ready for this change and it's a shock
not only to our kids but to us as well. And when you get a report or a call from the teacher letting
you know that your child is behind or does not understand the material, it is embarrassing to us
as a parent and difficult to assist if we do not even know how to do some of the math.
Q5: Have you attended Open House night in the past? If so, has there been an interpreter if you
need it? If you do not attend, what has been the primary reason you have not?
Parent A- No, I did not because of work. I can’t take off from work most of the time.
Parent B- I have but there has not been an interpreter and I have no idea what it is they are
saying. I take my kids to translate for me and he will start translating in Spanish and will say
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some things in English and confuse me. Then he will say “Mom it’s nothing important”. To me
everything that has to do with my child’s education is important and it does not feel right to be
there and not be able to understand what is being said and/or not being able to ask questions.
Parent C- I also attended an open house but did not receive any of the information provided in
Spanish. I wish there were more answers on how we can help our children, how can you access
information about activities, community events, and sports. I felt that there was little
communication with Spanish speaking parents. I can understand not all teachers speak the
language but there was no interpreter available.
Parent D- I have not, but I would like to. I feel that at these meetings you will have the
opportunity to intervene in any educational matter regarding our children and it can be a way to
have open communication with parents. Present your opinions, your concerns if any and ask
questions.
Q6: Does your child ask you for help with homework/assignments? How comfortable are you
with assisting your child?
Parent A- No, because he thinks that I do not know what he needs to do (he might be right).
Other times he will say I did my homework at school.
Parent B- Yes, she does and when it is math, I have to say I am sorry I do not understand how to
do some of the problems. The concepts are different and the math more complicated. The
reading and writing subject I can help a little we use Google translate to try and do what we can.
Parent C- My child knows I do not speak or read English so he will not ask. I will ask if he has
homework but I am not able to help him.
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Parent D- I can try to read and write English so I feel comfortable asking if I can help. There are
times that my child will ask my wife but she does not understand English and the directions on
how to do the homework assignments are in English.
Q7: Would you like to volunteer occasionally in the school if your schedule permits? (example:
assisting in classrooms, observing your child in classes, chaperoning trips of activities, etc.) If
you do not or cannot volunteer, what could we do to help with any barriers or reservations for
coming into our school?
Parent A- I can’t because of work.
Parent B- I would like to but I do not speak English. Can I still volunteer, and what will I be able
to do? I used to work in a daycare in Puerto Rico. I see the Middle school principal every day
outside the school before the students are let out. That makes me feel so good and I know that
my child is safe and that not only the teachers but the principal cares when he is in school and
outside caring for the student safety. That is very important to me.
Parent C- I heard that to be a volunteer you have to be certified and pay to be certified. I would
like to volunteer but I cannot pay for a certification. How else could I serve the school?
Q8: Do you feel an ESL Family night would be helpful at the start of the year for just English
Language Learner parents/families? If so, what would you like to learn on this night?
Parent A- I think that it would be great. I think that if there is an interpreter and all the ESL
teachers are in attendance it will be ideal.
Parent B- I personally feel that a meeting for English Language Learners parents is very
important. I would definitely come because it will be a way of knowing what is happening in
school, how the school year will be, get to know the staff that will be working with our children,
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and we will also get to know the parents of the students that will be our children’s companions in
school.
Q9: Is there something you wish the school and teachers knew about your family’s culture? Why
do you think this information would be helpful to your child’s success?
Parent A- I am from Puerto Rico and I think that is important for all the teachers in the school
not just the one working with my son to know that we teach our children to be respectful of their
elders and when they talk to you to redirect you, you do not look at them in the face you look
down, listen and do as you are told. Also, if they are asked if everything is OK at home, they are
not to be sharing anything about family business.
Parent B- In my culture we also don’t allow our children to discuss family issues or difficulties.
Here they are asking too many personal questions that as parents sometimes I feel like my
privacy has been invaded. My children would not feel like they are pressured to answer
questions that have nothing to do with their education and will feel more comfortable in the
classroom.
Parent C- I would like for all the parents of different nationalities to be able to get together to
share some of our cultural food and customs so that we can better understand each other. If the
children know a little about one another they would be more understanding of their culture and
know that we are all different even when we speak the same language.
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Appendix F
Hispanic Parent Task Force Meeting
Benchmark Two Transcript
Researcher: At today's meeting we discussed the volunteer process and provided access to forms
online to become a volunteer. Three of our parents completed the necessary documents in order
to be able to volunteer. As parents were going through the registration process, the Parent
Outreach Coordinator and I sat with individual families to ask the following questions. Some of
these questions were a follow-up to Benchmark One and some pertained to creating a welcome
brochure to share with all new families enrolling in the district. The last question was a topic
that occurred organically throughout the night regarding the possibility of starting an ESL
Family Night in middle school. All conversations were recorded, transcribed and translated.
Q10: Why do you want to volunteer at the middle school?
Parent A- I feel there is not enough parent involvement in the school. The students are getting
out of control. There are more fights, lack of parent teacher communication, and not enough
afterschool programs that the students can participate in. The parents are not aware of this
behavior. As parents if we do not know what's going on in the school we cannot assist or talk to
our kids on how to go about dealing with in school situations. I do not want to call the principal
to ask and we do not always know what happens inside the school unless it is one of our own
children who are involved.
Parent B- Teachers are not returning calls and when we receive a message or email it is in
English. I have sent messages through ClassDojo and some teachers will respond within the
same day and some never do. Not all teachers are using this method of communication and it is
frustrating not to know who are the teachers that use it.
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Q11: What do families need in order to successfully become part of the Muhlenberg family?
Parent A- I still feel that the language barrier continues to be an issue. Many of us cannot speak
or read English so we need material in Spanish. I suggest parent teacher conferences should
continue to be a priority so we can express our concerns regarding our children’s education. I
would also like to see the district website in Spanish. A suggestion that may help you have more
parents attend meetings is to consider having meetings at a later time or on Saturdays so that
parents can attend.
Parent B- I would like to see a list of the different events parents could participate in. Examples
include different social, academic, athletic, and cultural events. I would like the district to
consider inviting parents to attend information sessions on different topics important to parents
like discussions on citizenship, state programs they may be eligible for, ESL programming, and
sessions on school rules and regulations. Parent would also like to see more culturally sensitive
programming that would make parents feel pride in their culture and in the district. Would like
to see the district do more in the area of diversity not just for students but for parents as well. It
is important for all parents to know and learn about all the different cultures that are represented
in the district. I would like to see more information and referral on university and college
options for our students on the brochure. I would like the district to consider providing
workshops on information on sex education classes, drug and alcohol abuse, and mental and
emotional health so that parents can learn with the students.
Parent C- All forms, calls, messages, and emails in Spanish. Please refrain from using google
translate as it is not 100% accurate.
Parent D- I would like to hear all the recordings in Spanish that I receive from the robo calls.
Examples include invitations to participate, reporting students’ absences, and with school
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cancelations. I would like to receive all communications in Spanish. Not all of us have email or
internet access. So the more you can send home with the students the better. Would like to see
more consistency from teachers when they use text or class dojo. Would love to see the website
in Spanish. So I can view my child’s grades and progress
Q12: Suggestions for the school brochure?
Parent A- On section 2 of the brochure I would like to see the names of the teachers by grade.
Would like to see information on classes that are provided in each building. Provide information
on postsecondary education or career information.
Parent B- I would like to see more information on sports, school programs, and after school
activities.
Parent C- I would like to see the start times and end times of all the schools in the district. I
would like to see directions on the steps I need to follow in order to access my child’s grades. I
suggest that the names of the teachers and the grades they teach be included in the brochure.
Would like to see the steps to download Class Dojo on the brochure. I would like to see more of
the sports that are available, after school program by grade, and information on local community
services that speak Spanish.
Parent D- I would like to see pictures of the classroom and labs. I would like to learn more about
the music program. Does the school provide instruments to assist in learning? Would like to
have more ways of communicating with the district though apps like what’sApp and messenger.
Q13: Discussion on ESL Family night.
Parent A- If the meeting is after 5 pm it will be more accessible for parents that work to attend.
Provide an Interpreter and let us know there will be one at the session. Send home a form in
Spanish on what time and days are we able to attend ESL family night.
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Parent B- I feel that one meeting should be enough to provide us with the information.
Parent C - The dates and times and or the information on ESL night should be added to the
brochure if it is going to be done every year.
Parent D - I think that it should be mandatory and all parents should be informed at registration
to participate.
Parent E - Add the volunteer information to the brochure and make it affordable or free to
parents that are interested in volunteering.
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Appendix G
Hispanic Parent Task Force Interview
Benchmark Three Transcript
Q1: How do you feel when contacting the school regarding a question or problem? If you do
contact the school, has it been helpful?
Parent A- When the kids were still in school, every time I communicated with the teachers they
always answered me. I never have an issue. Now that we are doing virtual learning, it is
difficult.
Parent B- For one child I have not had any problems to date with communication. One of his
teachers came to my home and did a home visit which was very helpful. For my other child, I
have not heard from any teachers.
Q2: How would you like the teachers/school to communicate with you? Why do you prefer this
method of communication? Do you prefer this communication in your native language only or
both English and your first language?
Parent A- If Class Dojo was used consistently by all teachers this will help me a great deal.
Parent B- I do not like using twitter and do not want to be communicated with through twitter.
Parent E- I would prefer communication in both English and Spanish
Q3: Are there any ways you can suggest the school improve in communication regarding your
child’s academics?
Parent A- If the homework could be translated in Spanish that would help parents.
Parent B- If I don’t receive information in Spanish I feel disconnected. I am not able to help my
children.
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Parent E- Some of the emails I receive from the teachers are confusing to me. First, the email
was not sent in Spanish. Also the email instructions provided were not clear. If they were in
both languages that would be helpful.
Q4: What do you think is the most helpful in your child being successful in school?
Parent D- I would encourage the ESL teachers to reinforce the importance of the students to
speak English at home the way they are encouraged to speak English in the classroom. I feel this
would motivate us as parents to learn English as well.
Q5: Have you attended Open House night in the past? If so, has there been an interpreter if you
need it? If you do not attend, what has been the primary reason you have not?
Group - All have attended open house. All have said there was interpretation. Some states there
was not enough time to discuss academics at open house.
Q6: Does your child ask you for help with homework/assignments? How comfortable are you
with assisting your child?
Parent A- Having a special needs child and trying to work with him virtually is hard. The
supports he had in the classroom are not available to him now that we are virtual.
Parent E- As a working parent I struggle with finding the time to constantly be checking
homework. When I am able to check homework I am still getting messages about my child’s
work being incomplete.
Q7: Would you like to volunteer occasionally in the school if your schedule permits? If you do
not or cannot volunteer, can you explain why?
Parent E- We want to volunteer but the requirements to volunteer are a barrier for some of us. If
it was easier to volunteer we would.
Q8: What suggestions do you have for engaging Latinx families with the school?
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Parent A- If the virtual learning could be done in a bilingual format or have the option to take the
class in Spanish would be extremely helpful. Computer classes to help us better understand and
access information to help our kids at home would also be beneficial. If cyber school is the way
things are going to be in the fall, parents need to be trained or taught what they need to do to help
their children and know what the expectations are. All the video and materials for the virtual
learning is in English. I don’t understand the material. I am not a teacher. How am I going to
understand if it is not in Spanish? It is very complicated without our special needs teacher
helping.
Parent B- would suggest a literacy class for parents to help Spanish speaking parents to learn
English. This program exists in the elementary school and my son benefited from it. Zoom
meetings for math should be essential for parents to understand and be able to learn with their
children. For some of us the math is very challenging. will we be notified if our child passed the
WIDA test? Will it be communicated to us if our child tests out of ESL? Is there a way that
teachers can help us to better prepare our children for the WIDA test?
Parent C- If there was a program for parents to learn how to read and write this would benefit us
to have better relationships with teachers. Our children will benefit as well.
Q9: Is there something you wish the school and teachers knew about your family’s culture? Why
do you think this information would be helpful to your child’s success?
Parent C- I think it’s important for teachers to learn about the diverse cultures of the parents of
the children that are in their classrooms. This way they can learn more about us, the way that we
raise our children, and to understand how important education is to us.
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Appendix H
Teacher Questionnaire on Cultural Awareness Professional Development Training
Benchmark 4 Transcript

Q1: Can you tell me the difference between parent involvement and parent and family
engagement?
Teacher A - Parent involvement probably means any kind of involvement, even if more
superficial - such as answering phone calls or attending school events. Parent/family
engagement would be more meaningful and interactive, with an invested interest in the school
and a cooperative effort with teaching staff toward helping the student be successful both in and
out of school. Engagement would require the school drawing families in and showing they care
about them, so that in turn families will care about school. Maybe family engagement also
implies that the student is included, so there is a team effort and communication.
Teacher B - I think involvement is making contact but not necessarily actively (an email, phone
message, note), checking grades, sort of from a distance.
Engagement is more back and forth, coming to meetings and events, conversations by phone,
email or text.
Teacher C - Parent involvement is parents and families engaging with activity, project, or task
that has been developed by the school or district. Parent engagement is the next level of parental
involvement. It is identified by a flow and exchange of ideas from the school/district working
with parents in a collaborative environment. I see parent involvement as more passive. Parents
are offered different options/activities but have no input into the development of those
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programs/activities. Parent engagement is more dynamic. The school/district actively seeks input
and collaboration with the parents and families to develop programs and activities.
Q2: How are you involved with the parents/families of your students? Give some specific
examples.
Teacher A - I try to reach out by phone and email regularly to families for as many students as
possible, and share as many positives as I can (already establishing connections makes it easier
for when I have to call with a negative, such as to discuss low grades or behavior issues). It's
difficult to find the time to do this, although virtual teaching has actually allowed me to have
more time to focus on communication and positive outreach. Just like with students, I strive to
learn something about the parents/family, only as it comes up naturally in conversation or
meetings such as their home situation (do they live with extended family? or just a single parent
household? How long have they lived in the community? what languages do they speak at
home?), their jobs or work schedules, and then take those factors into consideration when
reaching out. I have attended some school events and sports games where I have a chance to
meet parents in a more casual setting, and can have friendly conversations about skills outside of
academic content (for example, I went to the middle school play, and talked to parents about how
wonderful their child played their part in it). I wish I had the opportunity or knew of better ways
to interact with families in more community events but since I don't live directly in the town it's
not so easily scheduled.
Teacher B - Email, phone messages, contact through translator, using talking points to facilitate
back and forth conversation, participating in the mentor program, attending ESL parent night/IEP
meetings.
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Teacher C - I seek to make contact with families in the beginning of the year to establish a
connection and then follow-up during the year. I also intervene by making sure students are
transitioning into life in the United States. For example, we had a student this year who had
many issues with their vaccination record. I worked with the school nurse and our ESL assistant
to contact the family and arrange for the vaccinations. The student was very upset about the
situation and I expressed how much we wanted him there and we were there to help his dad get
the required vaccinations. After several weeks, we were successful, as a team, to keep the student
in school and vaccinated.
Q3: Are there challenges or difficulties in making connections with families of your students?
Thinking of a specific situation, how did you resolve it?
Teacher A - I can think of 3 situations where I meet a challenge reaching a family. First, if the
home language is one I don't speak - it feels distant and removed to have a translator call home
and need to relay messages without direct interaction. I do use this resource and appreciate
having a translator in the district who is so friendly and easy to talk to for the families, plus
responsive and quick for relaying back messages, but it's still difficult to make a connection
through a multi-part process like that. I would prefer to have a 3-way phone call with translation
in real time, and in some cases I have used Google translate to try and accomplish this, or
depending on the reason for calling sometimes it's appropriate enough to have the student
translate. This challenge is a thousand times greater when the home language isn't Spanish or
English and there is not a translator readily available. I can and have greeted and held basic
introductory conversations with parents in 3 languages other than English but I'm definitely not
fluent and can't engage in real conversation. I'm continuing to try to expand my knowledge of
other languages, but even if I learn several, there are dozens of languages spoken in the district.
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Second, families who have very busy or unusual work schedules. It can be difficult to ever reach
them by phone, and it's rare to see these parents attend school events. I resolve that by asking
them what is the best time to reach them and I do my best to accommodate - with some parents I
know to always call after 4 pm and I make it the last thing I do before leaving school (talking
pre-COVID....now I can call whenever works for them from home!). Third, and the most
difficult, parents/guardians who don't return phone calls and do not respond to email at all. I try
repeatedly and end up going to guidance for help, and in some cases they are unable to make
contact either. I don't have a good way to resolve this (other than reaching out to guidance as I
said).
I do use ClassDojo but I find that even with my best effort to engage and connect I only get
about half of parents on board to connect that way, and a smaller percent that actively reply and
use it when I send messages. It can be a great resource to use with some families though, and
overcomes issues of language barriers or work schedules by having translated, easy to send
messages.
All of those are just my response to how to CONTACT families and doesn't really answer the
question about making CONNECTIONS, but contacting is the first step to that so still essential.
I think to make connections there would need to be more school-wide events that draw in entire
families and offer chances for (or require) teacher involvement. I did work with the Have Fun
and Read program at Cole last year and found that it was really a wonderful way not only to get
to know the kids but their families as well - if there was something like that for kids the age of
my students it would be awesome to work with them and see them at such an event. Maybe a
family game night as a recurring event hosted at the school? So I would add that a challenge in
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making connections is not having enough opportunities to engage with families outside of
limited school-related communications.
Teacher B - The obvious, language barriers. Use my limited Spanish to communicate, use my
ELL co-teacher or Liz , or even the child or another family member to translate, use an app like
TalkingPoints, sending written notes in English and Spanish instead of calling. Assisting students
in using Google page translation for working online at home.
Teacher C - The biggest challenge is actually speaking to the parents. For me personally, it is
sometimes a language barrier; however, I see how difficult it is for the district just to make
contact. Frequently, phone numbers are incorrect and we can't contact them. With the recent
move to online learning, it was important that students and families received information. I had
one student without a working email and I was able to connect with the student's science teacher
to find a working email. Collaboration on documenting contacts was very helpful in reaching the
student.
Q4: Now that you have participated in our Cultural Awareness Professional Development, has
this changed your approach to contacting and/or including parents/families in classroom
practices and student progress? Please explain your response.
Teacher A - Is this referring to the cultural and conversational Spanish program? I don't think
that changed my approach - I know that understanding culture and language is an important way
to understand families and make connections, and taking that course was the result of (not the
cause of) that philosophy. While many of our students are Hispanic or Latinx, so it's absolutely
important to learn about and understand some key factors of the many cultures that includes, I
think we too easily overlook the other languages and cultures of the school, especially those who
are small minorities and easy to forget make a part of the district. Cultural awareness means
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having an invested interest in understanding the ways that culture impacts family choices,
languages, lifestyles, communication, and more, so that we can adapt our lenses to view them
with understanding and without narrow judgment that comes from limited cultural experiences.
I'm still learning and trying to discover ways to better include families. I also try to learn from
colleagues and have real conversations with them, both to learn from them and to educate them
when possible. An example of learning, a teacher at the high school explained to me the cultural
significance of Day of the Dead, and which cultures celebrate it (and which don't) and why there was a lot I didn't know before and what I learned helped me to better understand some of
my students and corrected some misconceptions I had. An example of teaching, a colleague said
to me earlier this year, in referring to a student's father after a parent meeting: "why did he say
'God bless you'? I thought all Indians were Muslim and they don't believe in God?". I was taken
back by the two major misunderstandings in that statement, but also glad for the opportunity to
have a conversation about it and clarify some errors in those assumptions!
Teacher B - It reminded me that social fluency doesn't equal academic language competency for
students. I don't think it changed my approach because it reaffirmed many of the things I already
do.
Teacher C - I have reached out to parents in the past when I have detected issues that need to be
addressed. I am hoping with the expanded staff at MMS that I will have the time to engage more
with parents for positive things going on in my classroom. I think Class Dojo is a good tool for
this. I can share content being covered and their student's progress via Class Dojo.
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Appendix I
Teacher Follow-Up Interview on Cultural Awareness Professional Development Training
Benchmark 5 Transcript

Q1: You said in your first interview, that parent involvement is more passive and engagement is
a richer experience. Can you give me an idea of a rich experience that you would consider
engaging families.
Teacher A - I would like to offer more culturally relevant projects in my math classes. I would
like to invite parents in to show the students how they learned math. I would like to create videos
to share with families on how problems are being solved in class with my instructions being
translated into Spanish. Weekly newsletters could be created to share the upcoming instructional
content for the week. This could be done by a team of teachers in all core subject areas.
Teacher C - A rich experience would be from a need/want generated from the families. I also feel
that offering a live, in-person event creates more genuine connections. We have tried to engage
families in-person at the secondary level but have not had much success. We would need to find
out from families what they need from us; however, what they ask for may be outside the scope
of the district's purview. For a specific idea pertinent to the secondary level, I would like an
evening program of students/parents that gives information on educational opportunities after
high school. We could use the expertise of guidance and maybe have RACC's bilingual
admissions coordinator present.
Q2: This is a follow up to Question 1. How is your example of engaging families different versus
what you have traditionally done in the past. i.e. phone calls, emails, early contact in the year?
What other approaches have you taken to engage families beyond the traditional phone calls,
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emails, etc? How has this effort to communicate impacted your relationship with the families?
What have you noticed about the home school connection during this particular school year?
Teacher A - This year has been especially challenging to engage families, since we are limited in
potential interactions. I cannot attend sports games, or concerts/plays, and other places where
students show parts of the non-academic lives. My interactions have been fairly limited to more
typical communications such as emails and phone calls, and I make use of ClassDojo to facilitate
translations as needed.
Teacher C - My answer in the first column is an in-person event. These events can be difficult
since I don't speak Spanish, but they show families we are committed to seeing them and not just
hearing them. Since most of my families need Spanish translation, I don't have any different
ideas for communication. When I sent out grades reports to students with low grades (English
and Spanish), I did not get a response. I sent positive messages for a couple of students (English
and Spanish) and did not get a response. At the middle school, I used Class Dojo to send
invites/requests (translatable to Spanish) to join and had a limited response. I have not noticed an
appreciable difference between this year and last year. I see, in general, at the high school a
reduction in parent engagement.
Q3: You stated in the first interview that language and connecting are the biggest
communication barriers. What steps have you taken to overcome this? What else would you
suggest to make families comfortable contacting you/school?
Teacher A - I know some families that hesitate to contact the school because there is often not a
guidance counselor or receptionist fluent in Spanish available who is able to take their phone
call. I think we should work as a district to improve the availability of translators and make the
school more welcoming and open to communication. I have had to help some students
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troubleshoot issues on their Chromebook because there is no one available to explain tech
problems in their home language.
Teacher C - I don't give up. I keep reaching out and hoping, by at least providing information,
that parents appreciate my effort. I think an introductory or welcome video at the beginning of
the year with what to expect, how to reach out to teachers, administration, and community
resources would be helpful. This covers information that could be in the ESL Night, but is
accessible anytime. It could also be on the MSD website.
Q4: You stated you are more aware of the challenges our families face when asked to be
included as part of our classroom culture through our professional development on Cultural
Awareness. How can we as a district help families overcome these challenges? In what other
ways has the PD we offered impacted your responsiveness to families?
Teacher A - I don't view it so much as the families' issue to overcome their challenge of cultural
differences, but rather the district's responsibility to embrace and welcome cultural diversity and
continue providing PD that allows teachers to be understanding and ready to work with these
students.
Teacher C - In my 12 years in ESL, I always make an effort to understand our families'
challenges within the limits of privacy. The PD did not cover anything new for me as far as
cultural awareness. It was hopefully helpful for our non-ESL teachers. If I ever don't understand
something, I ask my students what X means for them. For families, just offering information ondemand on our website is a start to helping families.

